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The global pandemic has revealed the critical
importance of media, as people seek trusted
public interest media for reliable information.
Yet 2020/21 has been catastrophic for many
independent media houses, as advertising
models fall apart and economic, oolitical and
egal pressures multiply.

BBC Media Acdon continues to ensure tnsc
local media are supported to comm’,nicaze
the trusted information their audiences so
desperately need. This year, we began a
ground-breaking project to learn what works in
supporting public interest media, focusing on
Bangladesh, Sierra Leone and Ethiopia.

We face new levels of challenge in the shread
of false and misleading information - an
‘infodem:c’ of harmful, often deadly, rumours
about the coronavirus. Vaccine hesitancy
threatens glocal efforts to contain COVID-19,
making effective nealth commun,r.ation and
BBC Media Action’s exper fise more essential
than ever. We specialise in using deep
understanding of local cultures and contexts
to reach people with empathy, understaridinicj
and even humour, connecting therri with
trusted experts and information that saves
and transforms lives. We have a track record
:ha: pre-dates COVID-19; we are proud that
a randomised controlled trial of our Kilkari
(Baby’s Gurgle) mobile health service found
that it has saved almost 16,000 LVCS and
dramatically improved health outcomes.

Growing movements for equality and social
justice have driven deep self-reflection for
irrterriational development orgarssations - are
we as inclusive and reflective of society as
we should be? We are deepening our work in

gender equarity and inclusion, with renewed
focus on the most marginalised people. We are
working with staff and partners to ensure that
principles of equity, diversity and inclusion,
and their lived experiences and those of our
audiences, are reflected and integrated into
our work and our workplaces.

Less than 10 years remain until the 2030
deadline to achieve the UN Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs(, to deliver a
more fair, peaceful and sns:ainable planet.
COVID-iS has widened ineqalites and set
back global development. But this disruption
leaves hope for rrrore sustainable rebuilding.
Our work continues to support the SDGs on
poverty, health, water and sanitation, gender,
institution-building for peace and good
governance, and climate change. Without
effective medra and communication to inform,
connect and inspire audiences to imOnove tlreir
lives and communities, none of these goals can
be reached.

We and all the trustees are grateful to the staff
of BBC Media Action for their commnitnirent,
creativity arrd hard work in delivering the
exceptional impact outlined in this report.

2020 was a year like no other. Working
in international development, we are
accustomed to dealing with crises. But no
health crisis iii living memory has been so
global, nor left such devastating impact on
physical and mental health, health systems,
livelihoods, and gender equality and inclusion.

BBC Media Action began the 2020/2r
financial year with an emergency response
already underway. During the year, we
supporteo the production of COVID-19
content in more than 50 languages across 23
countries. Our programmes and work with
local media partners commUnicated trusted
information about the virus and how people
could best protect therrrselves. It dispelled
misinformation arrd began to tackle the many
overlapping impacts of this virus, helping
people find hope and new ways to cope.

We ceveloped innovative ways to continue
working on governance and rights, heaith,
risk and resilience, and media development —

including through growing digital platforms.
Taking into account the widespread impacts
of COVID-19, this work helped to address
the increased economic hardships faced by
local media, increased pressures on health
Systems, widespread health rnrsirrformation
and closing civil society spaces.

As 2021 dawned, we faced new hopes and
new challenges. Vaccines began to reach
countries where we work, but roll-out is
uneven and health workers Face vaccine
hesitancy, worsened by false and misleading
information, New waves of infection reminded
us that the job of engaging audiences to
protect themselves and their loved ones was
not yet over. Anc as climate chance continues
to affect the worid’s poorest most, and the
UK prepares to host the COP 26 climate
conference, we are working hard to amplify
the critical role of media in supporting climate
action.

In 2020/21, we have reached rromadic peoples
in Afghanistan, commnursty radio stations on
the shores of Lake Victoria and investigative
online media in Eastern Europe. We bring the
best of the BBC to all we do — particularly
its values of trust and impartiality—while
ceLivening media and communication that
supports communities and countries on their
journey to the SDGs’ promise of a fairer, more
prosperous, more sustainable planet.

It has been a difficult year financially for many
international development organisations, and
we have not escaped this pressure. But am
filled with pride for the peopLe who make up
BBC Media Action, for the way that they have
adaptec quickly to changed ways 0’ working,
and for the impact we have had collectively.

I thank all of our staff, our trLlstees, our
supporters, our donors and our partners
for their spirit, their resilience and their
dedicatiorm.

CaroLine Nursey OBE
Chief Executive Officer, BBC Media Action

Welcome from the
Chair and Vice Chair

Welcome from the
Chief Executive Officer

Francesca Unsworth
Chair

Awo AbLo
Vice Chair
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Who we are and
what we do

Where we work
o 18 offices around the world

• 11 countries in Africa

BBC Media Action is the BBC’s interna:iocal
charity, recjisterec in the U< arc working
ii’ international development. WcrLirq to
the BBC’s values and editorial principles, we
support the independent media essential
to democracy and devnlopmenL, arid we
nfomn i, connect and nspi re change in our
audiences — by sharing trusted information
and stories that generate debate arid
discussion and challenge prejudice.

We work from 18 ofdc.es in 23 countries,
serving some of the most fragile arid divided
societies in the world. Our projects arid
programmes reached mcire than 130 million
people last year, helping to save lives and
improve health, protect livelihoods, counter
misinformation, and build more peaceful
and democratic societies.

While we benefit from strong partnerships
with ::he World Service and other par:s of
the BBC, we rely or the generous support of
donors to continue our vital work.

Our vision

A jorld where informed and empowered
people live in healthy, resilient and inclusive
inommi.in ities.

Our mission

With our partners we reach millions through
creative cornmunicatiorr and trusted media,
helping people [rave their say, understand
t[reir rights, responsibilities arid each other,
and take action to transform their lives.

PubLic benefit

The trustees approved E3BC Media Action’s
Strategic Plan (2018—20211 in January 2018.
When reviewing the c[rarity’s airris and
objectives arrd irr planning future activities,
the trustees conffrrn that due regard has
been given tc the public herieht guidance
as øuhhshed by the Charity Commission, as
required i.rndei the Charil:ies Act 2011.

our charitable objectives inc.lude edur:ation
arid training, the advancement of health,
the prevention or relief of poverty, and
overseas aid.

South Sudan
Julxi nffirr’

•snzac.ia
Die’r’s 5o!airi office

In a wor[d where media can be divisive, partisan
and untrustworthy, we beLieve in the power of
media and communication to do good.

a 9 countries in the Nliddle East and Asia

• 3 countries in Europe and Caucus

d3<rn.’r. USA ‘i[,

Georgia

daiidii,i HO’

Tuiiic ri/fire

Algeria

India
DlIri office

Ethiopia
Adds Ahobr office

i Somalia
HrrrdjCi.cO office

Sierra Leone
frrn’trrwri rrttrcc

\ineria
Ai)ujar.idrrn i

Zanibia
Luaoka offiu’

Jokontri

Kenya
Nr.rirrrbi i/fec
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Highlights
from our year

We reached more than
130 miLLion people around
the world — on radio, on
TV, through social media,
over mobile phones and in
community listening groups.

‘
Our pandemic response
spanned 50 Languages.

I covering every country in
which we work

Ô The Launch of our B8C Media
Action Ethiopia Facehook
page attracted 14,000
followers.

We worked in 23 countries
delivering a full range of

projects and programmes
even through Lockdowns,
thanks to our staff’s
creativity and increased use
of innovative technology.

In Nigeria, we relaunched
our beloved radio drama
Story Story after a threeyear
hiatus, working with writers
and actors with disability,
and incorporating storylines
around disability, into
programmes to chalLenge
stereotypes and societal
harriers.

In Myanmai we continued
our health programming
for young peopLe, despite a
military coup, violence and
uncertainty in the country.

Our Guide for the Media on
communicating in public
health emergencies was
translated into 13 languages,
and we launched a foilow
up Handbook for Media
reporting on COVID-19.

In Nepal wu relaunched our
radio programme MillUuli
Nepafl (Together Nepal)
originally aimed at survivors
of the 2015 earthquakes, and
now reaching people with
critical information about
COVID-19.

We turned our annual BBC
Correspondents’ Charity
Dinner into an online quiz
and auction, supponl:erl by
some of the ABC’S most
famous correspondents,
and donors of one-ofakind
prizes.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM OUR YEAR

0

.Our short dramas, stories and public service announcements about
COVID-19, created as part of the Hygiene Behaviour Change Coalition,
directly reached 7.7 million people in Afghanistan — including remote Kuchi
nomadic groups — and 3.9 million in Somalia.

Our research across five countries brought to life the impact of widespread
school closures as a result oF COVlD19— including loss of education,
increased rates o’ child marriage and early pregnancy, and, for boys in
Afghanistan, higher risk of joining armed insurgent groups. This is informing
our work and increasing our impact.

8 BBC Media Action annual report 2020/2021 F BBC Media Action annual report 2020/2021 9



STRATEGIC OVERVIEW

Strategic overview

The 2020/21 financial year has been among
the most challenging ever for BBC Meda
Acticn, demanding creativity, versatility
and perseverance. However, we successf Lilly
fulfilled the third year of our strategic plan
in our focus areas of governance and rights,
health, and resilience and humanitarian
response, while adapting virtually all of
our work in some way to address the
consequences of COVID-19. OLir strategy
outlines our focus as:

Bringing about change in four
interdependent areas of influence:
people, practitioners, organisatons, and
wider media or government systems

— Working in oartriership
— loentifyinrj problems, understanding

people, arid adapting and evaluating
what we do

— Influencing development thinking
through our policy work
Strengthening the capai:ity of our
partners

In 2020/21, we pledged to:

DeLiver our strategy, supporting
programming to the value of
at Least £31 m.

In an exceptionally difficult context, we
maintained our projects ansi programmes in
2020/21 with an income of £295m. Inline
with our strategy, we delivered substantial
programming within our agreed thematv;
areas in 23 countries across Africa, Asia, the
Middle East and Eastern Europe. We also
delivered trairsriq and research in additional
countries where theie was cemand. Our

pace of delivery was constrained by the
effects of the pandemic on our staff, the
need for social clistanc.ing and other public
health measures, despite the creative
innovatioii described elsewhere in this
report. In-year cuts of £1.5m to contracted
funding — mainly because of a reduction in
the size of the British overseas aid budget

further reduced the volume of our work.
The coup in Myanmat unrest in Ethiopia and
deteriorating security in Afghanistan also
constrained delivery.

Continue and expand our work on
the impact of COVID-19 on the
communities in which we work.

In 2020/21 we pivoted many existing
programmes to 400us on COVID-19, as
well as delivering specific projects related
to the pandemic. This work ranged from
dispelling niis- and disinformation about the
coronavirus, to delivering essential health
and hygiene informaticin to some of the
hardest—to-reach populations in the world.
Our programmes helped audience members
tackle many impacts of the pandemic,
including economic insecurity, increased
risk of gender-based and domestic violence,
school closures and lost learning, and
increased incidence of child marriage.

Take greater account of diversity and
inclusion in alL the work that we do,
and in the way that we operate as an
organisation.

We are committed to ensuring that our work
arid our workplaces are diverse and inclusive,
so that all colleagues feel welcome and are

able to flourish. In addition to engaging
with wider EEC efforts on diversity and
inclusion, we listened to and consulted with
oui own staff, and agreed a new action plan
with specidc goals and practical steps for
individuals, teams, recruitment processes
and career development. We are planning
furtherworkshops in the coming financial
year as we develop a new global policy
on diversity and inclusion, covering the
work that we do and hoc’.’ we operate as ar
organisaton.

Sustain our work on climate change
adaptation and interconnected issues,
including disaster risk reduction,
economic security, governance,
gender, migration and health.

In 2020/21 we worked with meteorologists
and journalists to help farmers, fishers
and pastoralists in East Africa better
anticipate and adapt to weather changes:
‘conducted research on the impact of
climate change on people arid communities
in Cambodia: helped strengthen young
people’s relationship to their environnient
and their understanding o’ climate change
in Indonesia; and conducted research into
people’s experiences and understanding
of the connections between climate and
conflict for a forthcoming report from the
Stockholm International Peace Research
Institute. We are developing climate-focused
projects in marry of our country offices arid
expect work in this critical area to grow
further in the coining year.

Continue to drive recognition of the
importance of media in development
and for democracy.

In 2020/21 we delivered the second year
of our Eastern Partnership project to
mentor and train public service media
in Ukraine, Moiciova and Georgia, while
helping therm to become more financially
viable. We also delivered the first year of our
Protecting Independent Media for Effective

Development (PRIMED) project, which
works across Ethiopia, Sierra Leone and
Bangladesh, and partners with other media
development organisations, to determine
what works best in supporting public interest
media to survive and thrive. We continue to
train, mentor and support public interest
media in nearly every country in which we
work, contributing to the flow o trusted
information and providing opportunities
for respecttmul discussion and debate. The
International Fund for Public Interest Media,
initially proposed by EEC Media Acticirm, is
also gairiirmg traction under the sponsorship
of philanthropic foundation Lurnirmate, with
support from our head of policy.

Deepen our use of digita[
technologies among our country
teams.

Our new digital innovation lead is
spearheading an ambitious strategy, working
across our organisation to further our
engagement and impact on digital platforms.
Along with our senior digital product
designer, this has included developing the
Learn Academy 5on staff and partners:
introducing new social rriedia tools across
all our countries to improve performance,
better cinder stand impact and bolster cyber
security; and training and consultancy to
projects to encourage data-led editorial
decisions. A new digital researcher rrionitors
social media performance and impact. A
positive external evaluation of our work with
mobile health platforms in India, and related
learning, informs further work in this area.

Refresh our organisational strategy
and develop an operational plan for
the post-2021 period.

We began the process of refreshing our
organisational strategy in 2020/21, agreeing
key areas of focus and beginning in-depth
conversations across the organisation. We
anticipate conipletirig this strategy refresh in
the first half o the next financial year.
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STRATEGIC OVERVIEW

How we work

Our audiences are at the heart of everything
BBC Media Action does. Knowing our
audiences is vital for us to create effective
communication to change people’s Lives
for the better. We talk to people across the
countries in which we work, to understand
their lives and our impact.

Researchers in our country offices this year
adapted to remote and ontine methods
to understanc how people live, what they
believe, what issues affect them, what
media engages then, and how. We share this
research with production teams arid media
partners to develop and refine strategies,
programme concepts and script writing.

Research also underprns our media
development work, to ensure we have a rich
understancerg of macia organisations, the
environments in which they work anc the
pressures that they face. Support or local,
public interest media is the core of our work:
training arid meritoring to ensure better
quality, reliable information arid creative
content that responds to audiences’ needs;
helping rr,edia orgamnsations to moderrrise
and become more nancially sustainable;
and working with local anc national
stakeholders to improve the regulatory anc
legal environment in wl,ich independent,
ethical media can operate.

Whether we are working with media
partners, or creating programmes
ourselves, we use a multitude of formats

and storylines — from animations to
comedies, gripping dramas, current affairs
and debate programmes — that inform,
connect and inspire audience members to
cope, even in trying circurristances. Our
projects and programmes contribute to the
UN Sustainable Development Goals while
following the BBC editorial values — first and
foremost, trust and impartiality.

Our work on digital platforms has expanded
rapidly. Our teams are reaching and
engaging audiences wherever they consun,e
media — on Twitter, Facebook, YouTube,
Instagran arid TikTok. Creativity arid
innovation also drive our efforts to reach
the n,ost marginalised people - including
those without access to media - through
community and family listening groups, and
via the most basic mobile phones.

We monilor and evaluate the effectiveness
and impact of our work with a range of
research techniques, this year mainly
conducted remotely using digital tools and
telephone surveys, amid restrictions on
travel arid contact between households.

Our in-depth analysis and insight draws
on robust research anc evidence to help
share policy around the development and
sustainability of public interest media, and
about the role of media and communication
ri international develepnerrt. Ultimately, it
contributes to the goal of a freer, fairer, safer
world.

HOW WE ENABLE CHANGE

Q4 IH
Conducting Strengthening media

research and non-media partners

‘1
Producing Supporting
content outreach

EMPOWERS
INDIVIDUALS

CONNECTS
PEOPLE

MORE TRUSTED, INCLUSIVE, INDEPENDENT,
AND ENGAGING MEDIA & COMMUNICATION

Discussion INTERMEDIATE People ask questions

CHANGES and influence
Knowledge and those in power
understanding

People better connected,
Self-efficacy Supportive norms, negotiating differences and

and motivation attitudes and beliefs collectively Solving problems

INFLUENCES
POWER
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How we are
funded

We are grateful to the wide range of funders
who make our work possible. This includes
national governments, the UN and other
international orpanisations, foundaLions,
corporate partners and urivate inoivduals.
Together. our donors 5unded work to the
value of 62t.6rn in 2020/21 (2019/20: f32rn).
As of 31 March 2021, we had 132 (2020: 129)
active projects around the world.

the UK Government’s newly combined
Foreign, Commonwealth and DevelopinenL
Office (FCDO) was our largest donor ri
2020/21, providing £9.84rn. Global Affairs
Canada was seconcl..largest, at 22.36rn, and
the Swedish International Development
Cooperation Agency was third at 62.32w.

Corporate donors, events and
individua[ giving

[3F3C Media Action condi.icts limited amounts
of traditional fundraisirig and benefits from
a range of corporate partnerships. Our 14

oorporate partners in 2020/21 helped us in
vaLuable ways, donating income arid gifts
in kind in the form f IT support technica.
equipment, software and professional advice

These incIuded:

— Acceirture a oviced specialist consuitancy
services to our finance and leadership
Leanis.

— Access Bookings provide us with credits
for hote, accommodation for our annual

leadership residentia week
Adobe providec ‘ree software anc1
Creative C.ojd Iicerce’r ffir our whole
organ iwO ion

— Atos provided is’ support to our London
office, and Giscountec laptop hire ‘ees

— Facebook provided free advertisiricj creoits
so help reach our audiences and promote
our work

— Getty Images provided access to its
professional image Library for our
publications
[magen provided us with an audio-visual
archive for all our production i natenials,
arid consultancy on how to develop this
further
[nmarsat provicied coriricrc:tivity bandwidth
for our Sierra Leone office

— The Langham London provide food,
drinks and the venue for The BBC
Correspondents Chaiity Dinner, in aid of
BBC Media Action
Synology arid Seiqcite provided
equipment to store our content in several
country offices, arid safely and securely
share them with our London office

— Sophos provided us with cyber-secui tv
protection acir,ss our entire network

— Twitter provided technical training anc
support for our social media accounts

— Universal Music Publishing provicec
access to their rriuslc library for our
production teams to use
Wa:greens Boots A,liance gave us valuadle
unrestricted funcing

UN Office for Project Services
2873k

BMB Mott MacDonald filO9k

Danish Refugee Council
6914k

Bill U Melinda GaLes

r

oundation £ 1,464k

• Norwegian Agency for
Development Cooperation
21,784k

Global Affairs Canada
£ 1,642k

Top 10 donors
2020/2 1

Swedish International Development
Cooperation Agency 62,320k

• UN Development Programme 6868k

‘ oreign,ommoniwealth_and
Development OFfice 29,843k

U Global Affairs Canada 22.361k

.2 No g,rr.,n-i,,no ir now no’. ‘coq,nod a 020/21 or. a IVrO”r a’are r Iponed do” :0 COy D 5 eorIrtronr..

USAID 21,005k

is. Norwegian Agency I Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs 6886k

Foreignand Commcinwea ILls

_______________

Top 10 donors
201 9/20

• United Nations • Swedish International
Denve•’:op:ennt °Iogram:ne Development Cooperation

22,402k Agency £ t83k

I UK Departn’ient
for International

Development 22.767k
lEuropean Union 23,199k
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Fundraising governance and
compLiance

We ensure our donors are protectec: by
using well-established, reputable platForms
that display clear terms and conditions,
including on GDPR compliance. JustGiving
adheres to the Code of Fundraising Practice
and subscribes to the Fundraising Regulator.
Our prize draws with Givergy.corn are
subject to review fran, the EEC Interactivity
Technical Advice and Contracts Unit.

Our communications teain monitors and
moderates our social media accounts
according to BBC Editorial Policy. Any
complaints or concerns regarding
fundraising activities are investigatec and
responses sent. We voluntarily subscribe
to the Fundraising Regulator. There have
been no formal complaints regarding our
fundraising activity.

TRUSTS AND
FOUNDATIONS £2,018K

Bill arid Melinda Gates
Foundation £1,464k

HSM Foundation £4425
‘Ne:lspr;rrg Philantimnic

Fund 8109k
Laminate 83k

UN AND INTERNATIONAL AGENCIES
AND MULTILATERAL DONORS £3,577k
United Nations Office tor Project Services 8873k
united Nations Development Programme 8868k
Unicef £41 7k
Livelihoods arid Food Security Fund

IMyan marl 8363k
United Nations High Commissioner for

Refugees 82525
World Health Organization 8246k
United Nations Pooulation 5und £1 79k
H2H Netwote 8147k
Camboda Clmate Change Alliance 811 7v
UN Wo’eri 893k
Asian Disaster Preparedness Centre 814k
!nternationai Federation o Red Cross aria Red

Crescent Socet’es £85

EUROPEAN UNION £1,982k

European Union 81,163k

European Civil Protection and Hurrianutari,vrr
Aid Operations IECHOI £8195

RESILIENCE
£8,556k

HOW WE ARE FUNDED

Due to the paricemic and subsequent
government restrictions on large
gatherings, this year we moved our annual
fundraising event online. We would like to
thank our BBC Correspondents’ Chority
Dinner committee for supporting the
successful BBC Correspondents’ Charity
Quiz and online auction, raising valuable
unrestricted income.

In 2020/21 we also benefitted from support
from individual donors, donations via EEC
payroll giving, and from prize craws hosted
on Givergy.com. Supporters also donated
through our JustCiving page, accessed from
our website and social media accounts.

HOW WE ARE FUNDED

UK GOVERNMENT £lOjO8k

foreign, Commonwealth
and Development Office 89,843k

Met Office 8266k .

NATIONAL GOVERNMENTS £7,398k

Daniuh Refugee Council £91 4k
Sightsavers 8676k

Comic Relief 8265k
Putcec 8257k

Mercy corn 8213k
international Rescue Committee 81835

Norwegian Church Aid £145
Action Aid 812k

NGO £2,536k •hhhl_h1_IF.

Global Affairs Canada 82,360k
Swedish International Development

Cooperation Agency f2,320k
Norwegian Agency for Development

Cooperation £1 .784k
Swiss Agency for Develcipment and

Cooperation £32115
United States Agency for international

:Devnorimelt 8316k
Norwegian Ministry o Foreign Affairs 8170k
Australian Gave-nment Department o

Foregn Affairs and Trace 899k
Dutch Ewbass’i lYunisiaj 820k

.

.

...
.
.
.
.

INSTITUTIONS, UNIVERSITIES
AND PRIVATE SECTOR £1 ,932K

8MB Mott MacDonald 8909k
Unilever 5445k

DAI £2215
Options 8178k

Auxilium 8138k
Oxford Policy Management 820k

Stockholm International Peace
Research Institute (SIPRI) 819k
Johnn Hopkinn University 82k

DIMAGI 82k

We ensure our donors are protected by using well-established,
reputable platforms that display clear terms and conditions,
including on GDPR compliance

.

.

. I
I

BBC WORLD SERVICE £98k
(Nigeria programmingl

GOVERNANCE
£1 3,450k
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ADDRESSING THE PANDEMIC

who encourages his community to stay
safe from the virus, were broadcast on 30
comrrunity radio stations across eight states
in India, reaching an estimated 5 to 7 million
unique listeners between five and seven
times each day.

Our team in Myanmar produced some of our
most engaging coronavirus content early
in the financial year, wrapping COVID-19
themes into its nopular Tea Cup Diaries radio
drama and Yay Kv, Yar a migration-focused
radio series and social media platform. A
video of a choir thanking healthcare workers
achieved more than 50,000 likes and 26,000
shares on Facebook; an interview about
ways to prevent the spread of coronavirus
generated nearly ‘10,000 interactions.

In Ethiopia, our team launched a Facebook
page as part of our COVID-19 response, to
share vital health information. Its following
exceeded 14,000 by March 2021.

In Indonesia, our programmes explored the
wider impacts of the pandemic, including
domestic and intimate partner violence,
impact on livelihoods, stigmatisation of
survivors and access to vaccines, We also
ran a series of online training webinars on
effective reporting, reaching 500— 900 local
journalists and media workers at a time.

In Nepal, we relauncheci our Lifeline radio
programme Milijuli Nepali (Together Nepal)
originally designed for survivors of the 2015
earthquakes — to communicate clear and
practical health messages.

In Bangladesh, we produced 16 bi-monthly

bulletins aimed at health and humanitarian
organisations working in and around Cox’s
Bazar, examining community perceptions
and concerns around COVID-19. These
specifically focused on women, girls,
older people, people with disability and
other vu) nerable populations, covering
issues including additional workload
and malnutrition. We also produced
online webinars attended by nearly 800
participants, helping humanitarian and NGO
field staff to better engage with communities
and address information gaps.

In Afghanistan, we produced a monthly
‘corrirn ii nity insights’ bulletin, shared with
humanitarian, civil society and government
participants in the RCCE network and the
Accountability to Affected People (AAP)
Working Group, to help humanitarian
responders adapt to people’s needs. We also
trained media and international NGO staff in
more effective communication on COVID-1 9.
Alongside this, our research into issues
specific to women and girls, including the
rise in child marriage, helped us create radio
programming that explored these issues and
shared inspirational stories of women who
adapted their businesses and found other
ways to cope during the pandemic.

In Afghanistan and Somalia. we used
creative storytelling and delivery methods
to reach some of the poorest and most
marginalised people as part of the Hygiene
Behaviour Change Coalition. Our audiences
included internally displaced people in
Somalia, and urban poor and Kuchi nomadic
people in Afghanistan. When formative
research showed that people did not cully
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ADDRESSING THE PANDEMIC

understand what COVID-19 was or how it
spread, our teams quickly produced public
service arrnruricements arid ‘fast-fiction’
short dramas with characters including a
dedicated granddaurjhtei, a humorous irnarri
and a spirited young worrian,

In North Africa, our El Ku! lFor Everyone)
news and current affairs digital platform for
Libyan audiences covered the latest news
and advice on preventing, understanding
and managing the symptoms of COVID-19.
It also explored the wider xTipacts of the
pandemic, including on physical and mental
health and increasing rates of domestic
violence.

In Nigeria. we focused our weekly, national
current affairs radio programmes Mu
Tofrnuno )Let’s Discuss, in Esusa) aod
Talk Your Own )in Pidgin) on COVID-19
issues, accoi’npanied by live discussions
on our social media platforms and a social
media campaign that was viewed over
one n’sllion times, We produced public-
service announcements for radio, TV and
social media, and trained local )ournalists
in effective, accui’ete reporting on the
panderiric. Our research fo.ind that 61% of
Mu Tottirrino listeners and 49% of Talk Your
Own listei’iers said they acted as a i’esc. It of
listening.

In Sierra Leone, we delivered Lifeline training
to radio stations across the country to
ensure accurate and effective reporting
that met audiences’ needs. We used our
malaria-focused neaith radio programme
and Eacohook page to examine symptoms
common to both diseases, myths and
misinformation, and when to seek testing
and treatment. The prograi’nn’ie also helped
to hold the government to account on its
pandemic response.

lrr South Sudan. we developed public service
announcements shout ttre paridoirec as
pert of our radio programmes Our School
end LetY Talk, focused on girls’ education

and sexual and reproductive health and
i’ights. Through Our School, we encouraged
parents to support their children’s learning
while schools were closed due to COVID-19.
Our Lets Tolk programme included features
and interviews to build understairding
about COVIO-19 and its prevention, ways to
cope amid regional movement restrictions,
and how to access the national COVID-1 9
helpline.

In Tanzania, our radio pi’ogrami’ne Hobo no
Hobo )Little by Little) pivoted to addi ess
COVID—19 issues, Its production tearrr
also trained nrore than 140 journalists in
producing content to serve people during
humanitarian emergencies. These journalists
went onto help their local audiences stay
sa5e during the pandemrc.

In Zambia, we produced short dramas
for social medic’ and radio to build
understanding and address misconceptions
around COVID-19, particularly an’iong young
people. We also supported partner EM radio
stations to produce longer format, discussion
programmes that helped auriiencer, cope
with the pandemic and its impacts.

At the end of the 2020/21 f:nancial year, our
progrsmrries began to address inequalities
in accessing a COVID-19 vaccine, and vaccine
her.itancv. We vAIl contince our work with
donors, academic institutions, international
agencies and ottier media development
organisations to develop research, learning
and strategies on infndeniic management,
pandemic response and COVID-19 vaccine
rollout.

Our experience in health communication,
including addressing vaccine hesitancy and
refusal in northern Nigeria, Afghanistan and
Somalia, r’nieans we are well positioned to
support the global effort to ‘each everyone,
evenywfrere with a COVID-19 vaccine.
dispelling false and misleading information
while eircouraging families to rriake informed
decisions about vaccination.

Media development is the cornerstone of
everything BBC Media Action does. ‘the
principles of public service broadcasting,
including universality, independence,
accountability, excellence and audience
focused, have never been so relevant. We
support and mentor local i’nedis partners, so
r’re’y are better equipped to deliver trusted
information, identify ‘else and misleading
in’ormation, provide islarforms for respect”cl
debate and hold leaders to account. We
also work with audiences to improve their
digital and media literacy, so ttmey can more
confidently distinguish fact from false
information.

Public interest media face significant
economic, legal and political pressures, and a
significant portion of our work is dedicated to
improving media viability. This year marked
the first full year of Protecting Independent
Media for Effective Development )PRIMEO)
—our ground-breaking consortium project
in Bangladesh, Ethiopia and Sierra
Leone to find out the most effective ways o
supporting independent media.

In Sierra Leone, our team worked with the
British High Commission, the Independent
Media Commission and the Ministry
of Information and Conrmunication to
develop a code of conduct for journalists, a

Media development
and media freedom

We help resolve issues that will otherwise remain negtected.... For example, we set up
our pop-up podium on a major highway that was so badly maintained, claiming many
Lives and causing disruption in a major route for the essential oil sector transport.
People came and spoke out. We gave them a voice.”

Nihad at-Jaberi, senior editor, Al Mirbad, Basra, Iraq, a public service media
organisation founded and supported by BBC Media Action. Photo courtesy ofAl Mirbod.
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MEDIA DEVELOPMENT AND MEDIA FREEDOM

Health
mechanism for handling media complaints
and a plan to engage media stakeholders
to Lay the foundation for developing public
interest media in the country, including
the Sierra Leone Broadcasting Corporation.

In Ethiopia, we conducted a nationally
representative audience survey to examine
media perceptions, trust and engagement,
and other formative research to enabte
us to support independent media that
reaches people more effectively. We also
worked with our PRIMED consortium
partners to identify media outlets
and design activities that will contribute to
the sustainability of independent media,
by building income generation, audience
research and engagement, and professional
skills.

In Bangladesh, we brought together
journalists, manogers and owners from print,
broadcast and online media organisations
with academics, NGO representatives, media
researchers and advertising agencies, to
identify what was needed to improve the
media environment. We conducted formative
research in Dhaka, Bogura and Cox’s Bazar,
and held workshops with partners to design
PRIMED’s activities. In 2021/22, PRIMED’s
work in the country will focus on practical
support and in-depth learning.

We completed the second year of our project
to support ridcrps’riderrt media in Ukraine.
Georgia and Moldova, amid an increasingly
polarised media environment where mis
and disinformation are thriving. Our diverse
partners include TV, radio and online
publications. Our trainers are helping to
build investigativE journalism skills with our
partner in Moldova. a redesigned, modern
newsroom at public broadcaster UA:PBC
in Ukraine; and developing the financial
viability of Ukraine’s Hrornadske Radio,

In Zambia, we supported the Media Institute
of Southern Africa and other media
stakeholders to adopt a new framework for

media self’ regulation, strengthening media
freedom and professionalism in the country.
As part of our Radio Waves project, we also
trained and set up irrvestigative reporting
teams in 14 FM radio stations, providing
editoi ial and technical support as they
produced in-depth and important stories on
topics like corruption.

In Iraq, we continued our longeststanding
commitment to independent media through
partnerships with Radio Nawa and Al
Mirbad. This followed a brief gap in donor
funding, which highlighted the challenge of
supporting public interest media in fragile
contexts with polanised media environments
— precisely where they are most needed. Our
learning from Iraq is informing our work in
PRIMFI.), providing hope for stronger support
For media partners in the future.

In South Sudan, radio remains the most
accessible media platform and independent
journalists often face persecution for
their work. We work in partnership with
26 community radio stations, to train and
mentor producers and station managers and
provide equipment, to ensure they continue
to reach audiences with trusted information.

In Indonesia, Ethiopia, Nigeria and other
countries, we hosted orrline trairrirrg webiriars
reaching hundreds of journalists ansI media
workers, looking at effective reporting
and dispelling false information during the
pandemic. In Indonesia, we provided technical
assistance to the Mass Media Regulator,
as it develops guidelines and regulations
for media’s role in communicating with
communities during emergencies.

Finally, we continued to support the creation
of an International Fund for Public Interest
Media, following our Feasibility Study
published with the support of Lunrinate
foundation in April 2020. The fund now
has an established founding secretariat, an
executive director, and resources secured for
the nest stage of its development.

Media and communication have the power to
• improve people’s health and save lives. Our

work increases audiences’ understanding
of key health issues and helps them make
informed decisions. Alongside our COVID-19
response, we continued projects to help

address malaria, maternal and child health,
sexual and reproductive health and rights,
and sanitation nd hygiene.

This year brought accolades for our health
corrirnunication work with some of India’s

I.
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H EALTH HEALTH

poorest communities. We were thrilled with
the F esults of a randnmised controlled trial
of our Kilkon (Baby’s c-urgle) prect, which
has been scalec up by the government
of India since 2016. The cireci-to-mohile
phone service reaches pregnant women.
new mothers anc their families with timely
and relevant health nformation from the
second trimester of pregnancy until the
baby is a year old. The trial demonstrated
that this approach has saved nearly 16000
lives and significantly improved health
outcomes.

Our decade-long Mobile Kunji project in
Bihar, India was also recognised in The
Journal of Global Health, in a research
article co-authored by BBC Macha Action
and a team from the Stanfhrd School of
Medicine. Mobile KunI/’s communication
tools include recordings of acvice from the
warm yet authoritative character Dr Anita,
shared with families over mobile phones.
Research demonstrated that women
who had used our heolth communication
materials were twice as likely to take
supplements during pregnancy, two to
three tunes as Likely to save money and
prepare for delivering their babies in a
healthcare facility, and twice as likely to
maintain exclusive breastleeding for tlieir
babies, as recommended by the WHO. All
these actions contribute to healthier and
safer pregnancies and deliverres.

We continued our work for reproved
sarstation and health in India wr:h our
campaign Molacur (the Demon of Drnfec.a),
inspired by mythology. This campaign built
awareness of how untreated human waste
contaminates freshwater sources and
encouraged people to stop the pollutiorr.
In 10 langUages, the campaigrr included an
animated film, billboards, sanitatiorr vehicle

branding and an SO-page tooLkit to support
a national launch err World Environment
Day, by India’s minister of state for housing
anci urban affairs Despite strr.r COVID-19
lockoowns, the carrrpaign reached 61%
of respondents polled. Three-quarters
of people exposed to the campaign
understood that desludging their sep:ic
tanks could defeat Malcrsur, while 70%
said they had called, or intended to call,
the phone number for clesli.idginrj services
included in the campaign.

Linked to this, we created a mobile training
tool for sanitatior i workers in northern India,
providing vital information and improving
workers’ ability to communicate with people
in the comrrrunities in which they work.
India’s minister for water launched the
service on 10 August 2020; by rnid-anuary
2021, over 58,000 users bac star :ed the
course, accessing over 4.7 million minuses of
content.

Also in India, we laurrched a campaign
to tackle acute encephalitic syrrdrome,
a seasonal disease that affects children
under 15, at the request of the government
of Bihar. Our intensive, integrated
commi.in cation campaign, C/ramki ko
D/romk/ (Say Shoo to Shivers), covered
prevention aria symptoms, and encouraged
people to seek treatment. A sharp fall in
the number of deaths in Bihar in 2020—
seven, compamcl to 164 in the previous year

was attributed to efforts inducing our
campaign.

In Bangladesh. we continued training
frontline health workers in the refugee
caml.w in Cox’s Bazar, mostly remotely.
We created two apps to help them
communicate more effectively with
Rohingya people, drawing upon practical

experience. One of the apps was recognised
with a Best Practice award frorrr the
Bangladesh goverrrment.

In Tanzania, we created radio shows exploring
parenting and early childhood development.
We are supporting eight pantner radio
stations to create their own local editions of
Safariyo Mnlez/(A Par enting Jciurney(, aswe.I
as a rational edition broadcast on Radio Free
Africa. In its first year, the project reached
more than one milLion parents and caregivers
and exceeded its targets for the nurrrber 0’

parents who said they had improved their
knowledge and felt more able to parent
responsibly after listening. In the early stages
of the pandemic, these shows pivoted to
provide accurate arid timely information to
listeners abciut how to protect their families
frcrm the virus and explored the impact of
schools closing.

In Sierra Leone, we spent the final months of
our Communication for Healthy Behaviours.
Acfrievirrq Reduced Malaria (CHARM) project
building the capacity of our local radio
rnentees to corrtirrue health programrrsrig
arid hold healt[r authorities to account.
Selected mentees came to work with our
Freetown team occur national piogramme
to strengthen their skills, and we equipped
them to train others in effective health
communication anc accountability
jourrialisrri.

In Myanmar. our reproductive health antI
rights pro)ect, Ma Shet No (Don’t Be Shy),
produces innovative, digital content that
erigacjes young adults to tackle societal
shame around premarital sex, wfrich
prevents open discussicin around sexUal
health. The pro(ect has continued since the
February 2021 coup.

A community health worker examines our communication toots as part of Mobile Kunji in
India. BBCMediaAction India.
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GENDER EQUALITY AND SOCIAL INCLUSION GENDER EQUALITY AND SOCIAL INCLUSION

make informed decisions about their social,
political and economic rights through our
national NiomL,,e (Tell Me) radio programme
and sociaL media, by working with local
broaccasters, and through community
events. We aim to reach tve million young
Tanzanian men and women to help drive
pcSir.ive change in who makes decisions
about sexual and reproductivo health,
social, economic and political rights, and
accessing services. Our formative research
found that only 450/0 of female respondents
felt able to make economic decisions, that
women were much less likely than men to
own land or have savings, and that only 19%
of respondents would talk to their partner
about sex.

Across severai countries, our work to support
girLs to stay in school, or retjrri to training,
took on greater urgency as our research
revealed the pandemic’s disproportionate
impact on girls and women, across Sierra
Leone, South Sudan, Nepal, Afghanistan
and Bangladesh. In Cox’s Bazai’, Bangladesh.
Rohingya community members raised
concerns about the closure of temporary
learrung centres and child-friendly spaces,
and children reported feeling upset about not
being able to learn and pLay. In all countries
surveyed, respondents reported that school
closures and poverty resulted in increased
rates of early marriage and pregnancy. In
Afghanistan, parents worried their boys
were more vulnerable to recruitrrierit by
armed insurgent groups. Findings ‘rem
this research will continue to inform our
work.

In Sierra Leone, our radio programmes
produced as part of our Every Adolescent Girl
Ermipowered and Resilient (EAGER) project
foc used on empowering ou L-of-school girls to
return to education, training or employrneni
Our national show, and local shows produced
by our radio partners, focused on the stories
and experiences of gir s, the nationa show
included adolescent girls as co-producers,
This approach has shown listeners what girLs

are capable of when they are valued and
supported.

Ir. Nepal. our radio programme Mi’l,iuli
‘.rc-;.’.’ ITogethen Nuprrl) inspirec girls to
continue their studies amid a nationwide
school shutdown promoted by COVID-19.
This disruption has heightened the risk of
girls dropping Out of school and of child
niarriage. Milijilli Nepoli discussed these
risks arid supported communities to realise
the importance of educaticin and delaying
i’narniage. This programme is complemented
by our 15-minute, biweekly radio programme,
Sohol (Able), which is broadcast via 22 radio
stations across all seven provinces of the
country. Launched in 2020, Salual addresses
chi d safeguarcing, protection, and safe
learning issues

‘n South Sudan. our popular weekly radio
show, Our School, producec as part of our
work with Gir;s’ Ed,icaOon South Sudan,
reaches alrmmost two million listeners to help
keep girls in scl’iool by encouraging support
froi’n their families and communities. This
show took on new importance during the
pandemic, when schools closed. Reruns of
key episodes, accompanied by public service
announcements and family listening groups
(through which families received solar-
powered radios pre-loadee with episodes)
helped parents urmderstanc how best to
support their childi en’s learning at home.

A.so in South Sudan, our redo show
Bmrildi’na Futures helped to address negative
perceptions around vocational education
and training progi arnrrim’s, and encouraged
women to enrol in them, by sharing success
stories of young people who I’iave found jobs
tl’iai’iks to the practical skills acquired on
these courses.

Globally, we are proud to be part of the BBC’s
5050 Proloct to improve the portrayal of
womerm irm nimedia. in 2020/21 we achieved
more than 50°/c representation of women in
BE3C Media Action external commurocarions

on social media and in our blogs. In the
next tii’iancial year, we plan to expand our
participation in the 50:S0 Prolect to some o°
our country ofhces arid programmes.

SociaL incLusion

BBC Media Action uses media and
communication to challenge discrimination,
stigma and negative social norms related
to disability. We amplify the voices of
people with disability, support their efforts
to drive change, and create space to hold
governi’nents accountable for inclusive
legislation and policies. People with disability
have been disproportionately affected by
c:OvID-19. Our work, our research arid our
programmenig around the world have shifted
to reflect this.

We are part of Inclusive Futures, a
consortium project led by Sightsavers
and funded by UK Aid, wnich is tackling
stigma and discrimination around people
with disability, arid ensuring greater equity
and inclusicn in workplaces and in the
media. As part of this project we have run
a series of training sessions for journalists
in Bangladesh and Nigeria, helping to
shift attitudes and how they approach
their stom’ies to be more inclusive of, and
iespectful towards, people living with
disability.

In Nigeria. our popular radio dramsia Story
Story which reached more than 20 million
Nigerians in 2017-- has returned as part of
Inclusive Futures, with a focus on issues om
disability and inclusion.

p

6
I’ve learned as a
media person to
push and to advocate

I j for the inclusion
of persons with
disabilities, when I’mI I

. posting anything on
social media, when

• • ;.,.. I’m creating any
kind of content.

Damola Mabinuoli, social
media executive, City 101.5 FM,

Abuja, Nigeria, following BBC
Media Action training.

Photo courtesy of Domola Mabinuoli.
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Media and communication have the power
to spark ideas and support training and
entrepreneurship to help address poverty.
BBC Mecia Action equips viewers, listeners
and project participants with practical
information and platforms for discussion. Our
work helps people to increase their income
and manage their money wisely by providing
advice on employment, entrepreneurship,
budgeting and financial services. Many of our
projects help young people to access training,
improve the effectiveness of their job-hunting
anc answer questions about migration,
supporting them for more successful futures

Our Build/rig Futures project in South Sudan
tackles negative perceptions and stereotypes
that block opportunities. In South Sudan,
many people still regard technical and
vocational work as inferior, even though
it may provide stable emp.oyment. Our
15-minute factual programmes in four
languages — Dinka, Mur Our Ic, Arabic and
English — were broadcast across 15 radio
stations across the country. The programmes
feature real-life experiences, success stories
and top tips from young people who have
successfully completed courses, found work
or opened a business. Our research found
that, after the first year of broadcast, 78%
of respondents thought Building Futures
contributed to more positive percepuons
of technical and vocational training, and
a number of women reported enrolling in
courses after listening to the programmes.

In Algeria, we focus on encouraging
entrepreneurship and financial maraciernent
among young people and women. Our
formative, qualitative research indicatec

that economic empowerment is a key
priority for people in the couni:ry, given
high unemployment rates. We are working
with public service media organisations to
build their skills and help create broadcast
programmes and social media outputs
that meet these needs, while supporting
orgarnsatiorial change towards becoming
more inclusive and representative of their
target audiences.

in Cambodia, young people often struggle to
secure decent work. Our Klohon9 series uses
TV, digital and ive outreach to help young
Cambodians to understand where and how
to find jobs arid how to improve skills such
as CV writing and interviewing, In 2020, our
comedy drama Klahon9 House reached 2.3
million people across the country, supported
by social media, “roadshow academies”
and community screenings — some held
online because of the pandemic. Our
research showed that over a third of young
Cambodians (15-30 year olds) have accessed
the Klahani9 Facebook page, and more than
75% of those said they learned from it.

In Somalia. where women frequently try to
support their families by selling goocs such
as tea, charcoal or vegetables, our Somali
Women’s Economic Empowerment and
ransformation (SWEET) project trained
400 women in business and entrepreneurial
skills and motivated men to support them.
We produced a radio drama and disc,ussion
programmes to share success Stories arid
challenge cultural norrris. We also worked
with five local radio stations who produce
their own programmes on economic ano
gender issues.

Economic security
and migration

r
ECONOMIC SECURITY AND MIGRATION
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SOCIAL COHESION, ACCOUNTABILITY AND CIVIC PARTICIPATION

Supporting better governance is eniheddec
into many of BBC Media Action’s projects and
programmes. Our work informs people about
their rights and issues affecting their lives,
inspiring them to get involved, and supporting
free and fair electoral processes. Gurcec by
the editorial sta r.cards arc values o’ the BBC,
we support local Oroaccasters and journalists
arounc the worlc. and work to build the
resilience of media outlets that share trusted
information, support public discussion and
debate, and help people hold their leaders to
account.

In Nigeria, our social media content went viral
as we challenged both the police and the
public to think about what a reformed police
and security system could look like, as part of
our Security and Justice Reform Proqiarnme.
Amid the protests calling for the clishandinçj
of the Nigerian police’s Special Anl:i-Robbery
Squad (SARS>, our EFIt bmappen TV series,
which clepicl:s an “ideal” Nigerian police fnrce,
received millions of views. The p ogramriie
sp,irkecl constructive debate arid discussion
on the necessity of police reforms arid
accountability Our project evaluation found
that approximately 5.8 million people aged
15-45 years have been reached through radio,
‘V and online content from this project; more
than 90% of .isteners to melateci episodes on
Tolk Your Own and Mu Tat fauna (Lets Discuss)
reported discussing the issues with friends.
family arid colleagues, while 45% of these
audences reported improved kriow.edge of
security issues.

In Zambia, ou work to set up arc trair’
investigative reporting teams across 14 FM
stations, menticinecl earliei in this report,

is preparing theni for nnpactur coverage
ahead of a plannec natinnal election in
2021. Working with ojr partner Restless
Development, we are also engaging with
young people to get them involvec in politics
and the election process through a combir’ec
rnecJia and outreach initiative cal.ed Am The
Moyor(4TVf). Through this oi oject, 24 young
people are earring about al. aspects of
politics and public service ahead of their own
inock election helping them to understand
their rights arid responsibilities, rind what to
expec.t of tIieir elected leaders

In Zambia we are also working with
AfricaCheck on a fact-checking project to
help tackle false arid misleading information
ri the local media. In winter 2020, our
nsentoring team received training on types of
false information, how it spreads, its dangers,
and practical tips and tools to debunk it.
These skills are being passed on to our local
media rnenitees throughout 2021

In Afghanistan, we continued our wurk with
Open Jirgo (Open Assembly), the national
TV programme that gives ordinary Afghans
the chance t.o ask important questions of
their leacers. Amic ongoing insurgency,
fragi.e peace regotiations and pandemic-
related Iockc.owns, Opcri Jirga has continued
to Droaccast — at times using a converted
basement studio and bringing in participants
via viceo cori5erencing It even bela ground
breaking, women-focused prograrflrries in
the cities of Herat and Kandaha despite
great security risks. Alongsice our New Home,
Ne,vLife drama, prooucec by our partner
AFRO, the two shows reached 6.1 million
adult Afghans, or 37% of the population, in

Social cohesion,
accountability and
civic participation
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the SIX months to March 202]. Research has
shown that more than three-quarters of Open
Jirgo’s audiences are in rural locations, with
higher followings in areas with higher levels of
conflict and insecurity.

Production of Open Jirga is currently
paused. We are adapting approaches and
programmes in light of the “aliban’s takeover
of Afghanistan and an increasing
humanitarian crisis

In Tanzania, our governance show Hobo no
Hobo (Little by Little) — broadcast by more
than 40 partner stations, and allowing
Tanzanians to ask important questions of
their leaders — pivoted to provide audiences
with iifesavinrj COVD-19 information.

As the Tanzanian national election
approached in late 2020, Hobo no Hobo
ti.irned its attention to governance arid civic
participation. It reached more than eight
million listeners, including a high proportion
of 15—18-year-olds — engaging arid energising
the country’s future leaders. Audience
members reported that the shows helped
them feel confident to ask election candidates
questions, and to push for answers. This long-
running project closed in December 2020,
leaving a significant gap in Tanzania’s media
landscape. We are in discussion will’ donors
and hope to he able to restart this work later
in 202].

In Myanmar, we had to pause our long-
running programmes on governance and
social cohesion, Tao Cup Diaries and Khon Sor
Kyi (Feel It), following the military coup on
1 February. Over six years, Tent Cup Diaries
engaged a loyal audience with storylines
that showcased socja1, inclusion across
Myanrnar’s ethnic anc religious communities.
Storylines included a young female journalist
reporting on national e.ections anc people
getting through COVID-19 ockdowns ane
quarantines Our research demonstrated
that around 4,3 milLion adults listened to
Tea Cup Diaries; listeners reported that the
programme featured positive role models,
arid helped 11mm learn about the customs
and beliefs of other religions and ethnic
groups.

The Khon Sor Kyi TV docuiuentary aid

discussion programme aired in Myanmar for
two years, bringing together po.ilo: and
military leaders involved in the national peace
process, and community rriernbers from
diverse hackqrounds. The launch of its second
series, planned for the week of the coup, was
unable to procaad. Research shows that Khon
SorKyi reached three million people; 61%
of regular viewers said the programme had
increased their understanding of the impacts
of conflict.

Climate change and
disaster risk reduction

.i.__

— I

Nothing could have prepared me for
what I experienced when I travelled to
Kanukurudio, a small village in rural Kenya

fj hit by flash flooding.... I dream of a time
when people need not worry about crises

such as flooding. But the weather in Turkana is
becoming increasingly unpredictable and putting
more and more lives at risk. I am determined to
continue supporting people... through my
programme — helping them to adapt to a climate
that’s changing so quickly around us.

Vivian Achee, Radio Mataa producer and BBC Media Action mentee, Kenya,
Photos courtesy of Vivian Achee
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The world’s poorest people feet the impact
of climate change most, antI often find it
harrlest to adapt and recover. BBC Media
Action’s work helps people to manage tfre
risk of extreme weather events and natural
hazards, and to cope with emorgencies. We
engage alt levels of society, providing them
with practical information and ideas to adapt
and innovate, as well as public plat’nrms tor
discussion, dehate and encouraging
accountability among leaders.

In East Africa, we wrapped up our 28-oronth
Weather and Clirrete Information Services
‘or Africa (WISER) climate change proIect.
This project helped 10 radio stations to
piodcce high-quality progrerories to meet
audiences’ need for weather and climate
information, and encourage them to take
action to adapt —such as changing planting
or harvesting pi’actices. We also trained local
journalists and experts to communicate
effectively on these subjects. As a result,
listeners reported understanding the ealue
of preparation and planning to limit the
rregative impacts of weathei and climate
changes on their lives and livelihoods.
Journalists reported having an increased
interest in, and understanding at, weather
forecasts, scientific terminology and climate
issues. Scientists and weather experts
reported having stronger links with
journalists and greater trust in tfre media, We
are extending our climate change work in the
region, with Funding frornr the EU, FCDO and
the Norwegian Re’ugee Council

In Indonesia, our digital-first green growth
and climate change content, produced
throuch our Kemeoli Ke Hofoo )Return to the
Forest( programme, has gained engagement
on popular social media platfomnrs, generatincj
interest and concern among young
Indonesians. Our creative content is based on
insights from focus groups arc the use of
,mrtihcial intelligence to analyse onine data,
so it reflects our auciermces’ needs for
knowledge and interests. Oui TV drama is
due to broadcast on Indonesia’s second-

largest channel later in 2021.

In Cambodia, we conducted research into how
people understsnrj, feel the impact of and
adapt to clin’iate change. Our project with UN
Women irivolvad in-depth, participatoi y
research in Kampot and °ursat provinces to
understanc bow women and men are affected
by climate change, how tney are responding.
and how their decision-making is influencec
by prevailing gencer norms. We ‘ounc that
svomen in rurai Cai’nhodia are motivateo to
take action but are particularly vulnerable to
the irrrpacts 0’ ckrnate charge, arid need
more economic power, bards-on experience,
tailored in’orrnatioi- ai-c stronger support
networks, in another study commissioned by
the Cambocia Nationa: Council for
Sustainable Development, we conducted a
nationally representative survey with 1,S60
peopje across Five regiors and provinces, as
well as qualitative research using interviews
and focus group discussions. The insights
generated will help to inform the design of
the Council’s future climate change work,

In Nepal, we providarj research insights,
strategic communication and outreacfr
support to the government to inform its
approach to risk communication as part of
our Tayar Nepal (Pi’epared Nepal( project. Our
research, conducted across 13 districts that
reflect Nepal’s geographic, etl’inic and cultural
diversity, will guide the Nstiorral Disaster
Reduction ai’id Managvrrient Authority as it
prepares for disasters, raises public
awareness about natural hazards anc adapts
to the impacts of ctmate change.

We are also working with the Stockholm
international Peace Research nstitute to
document the role ot media and
communication in addi’essinq issues around
con’.ict and ci mate. This has included
anaysirig 10 years of BBC Meoia Action
climate and governance data and presenting
dv:ailed case studies of our work to inform an
overall report ai eund conflict and climate, to
he launched in early 2022.

In the coming yeat BBC Media Action
will refresh our strategic plan, continuing
our ‘ocus on our key thematic areas o’
governance and rights, health, and resilience
and humanitarian response, while scaling up
the critical work we do to help public interest
media around the world sui’vive arid thrive.

We will address the lasting impacts o’ the
coronavirus pandemic, and expand outwork
to tackle climate change and its impact.
Amid fast-changing media environments,
we will continue to focus on tackting mis-
and disinformation, and grow our work
to build media and digital literacy among
our audiences. As outlined in our currei’rt
strategy, our approach will continue to
involve:

— bringing about change in four
interdependent areas of influence:
people, practitioners, organisations, and
the wider media or government systems
Working in partnership

— Identifying problems, understanding
people, adapting and evaluating what we
do

— Influencing development thinking
through our policy work

-— Strengthening capacity of media
practitioners

In setting our priorities, we also consider
those of the wider BBC.

In 2021/22, BBC Media Action wiLt:

Deliver

our programming in support
of our strategy to the value of at least
E31m (excluding gifts-in-kind(, on
tints, and using our learning approach
to increase our impact. This includes
continuing to help address the impact of
COVIO-19 on the communities in which
we work, ensuring we reach remote
and marginalised people, dispelling
‘False and misleading information, and
encouraging families to make informed
decisions about vaccines as they become
more widely available. We will scale up
our work on climate change adaptation
and interconnected issues, including
disaster risk reduction, economic
security, governance, gender, conflict,
migratiorm and health. And we will provide
sectoral leadership around media
in development and for democracy,
particularly in light of the additional
information needs and financial threats
posed by the COVID-19 pandemic. We
will continue our research and projects
to deepen our undem’standing of what
works to support public interest media,
including a focus on ‘unding models for
public interest media omganmsaticns.

Build

a more inclusive culture nvflectecl
in a new global policy on diversity and
inclusion, covering the work that we do
and how we operate. We will discuss our

CLIMATE CHANGE AND DISASTER RISK REDUCTION

Looking forward -

our strategic plan
for 2021/22
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LOOKING FORWARD - OUR STRATEGIC PLAN FOR 2021 /22

values among staff, include a behaviour
goal in each staff member’s objectives
and agree steps to make each office more
inclusive.

— Reach and engage audiences, innovating
as habits change. This priority means
that we will use traditional and digital
platforms to maximise impact for
audiences, to help our partners adapt
to the digital age, and to ensure that
we remain relevant and competitive
as landscapes continue to evolve. We
will continue to think about platforms
throughout project design, theories of
change and evaluations; work to make
our processes more agile and ensure
we are using agreed and appropriate
standards. We will build new partnerships
to help us experiment and innovate as

media environments change.

— Diversify and secure our donor funcing.
In a challerging funding ervironmen:,
as UK overseas development aid is
reduced and some contracted projects
cancelled, this will require maintruning
strong relations with the FCDO to
help secure funding in future years;
building relations with US Government
agencies to avail of new opportunities;
mairaining and ex:ending strong
relationships with European and
Canadian governmental donors; finding
new ways of working with the EU post
Brexit; consolidating relationships with
newer donors; being clear in deciding
which opportunities to pursue and
devoting appropriate resources to
project development.

BBC Media Action is grateful for the support
of all our donors, without whom our work
would not be possible.

Government and muLtiLateraL donors

Australian Government Department of
Foreign Affairs and Trade

Cambodia Climate Change Alliance
Dutch Embassy (Tunisia)
European Civil Protection and Humanitarian

Aid Operations
European Union
Foreign. Commonwealth and Development

Office (UK)
Global Affairs Canada
H2H Network
Livelihoods and Food Security Fund

)Myamr mar)
Met Office (UK)
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Finland
Norwegian Agency for Development

Cooperation
Swiss Agency for Development and

Cooperation
Swedish International Developrnrent

Cooperation Agency
United Nations Development Programme
United Nations High Commissioner for

Refugees
United Nations Office for Project Services
United Nations Population Fund
UN Women
Unicef
United States Agency for International

Development
World Health Organization

The BBC

BBC World Service

Trusts and foundations

Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
H&M Foundation
Lunninate
Wellspring Philanthropic Fund

NGO donors

Action Aid
Comic Relief
Danish Refugee Council
International Federation of Red Cross and

Red Crescent Societies
International Rescue Committee
Mercy Corps
Norwegian Church Aid
Rutgers
Sightsavers

Private sector, university and research
institute donors

Asian Disaster Preparedness Centre
AuxiliLin
BMB Mott MacDonald
DAI
Dimagi
Johns Hopkins
Options
Oxford Policy Management
Stockholm International Peace Research
Institute (SIPRI)
lJni1ver

Thanks and
acknowledgements

Our BBC Media Action team records content for Rohingya refugees in Cox’s Bazar,
Bangladesh. Photo: BBC Media Action Bangladesh.
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SEC Media Action complies with section 172
of the Companies Act 2006. Our board of
trustees acts in the way it considers, in good
faith, is most likely to enhance BEC Media
Action’s impact ‘or our beneficiaries, while
considering the long-term effect of decisions
on our nrganisation and our stakeholders.
Our mission sets out our need to work with
partners to reach our audiances.

Our internal stakeholders are our employees.
Employee engagement is essential to
success in delivering our work. Our
employees enjoy opportunities for learning
and development through the EEC. All our
erriployees have access to an employee
assis:arice programme, with enhanced
support during the COV1D-19 pandemic. We
have competitive salaries. UK-contreoted
employees are tied to SEC pay hands, while
accounting for the difference in salaries
between the charity sector end media
organisotions. Salaries for staff in other
countries remain competitive with local NCO
rates.

Our external stakeholders include:

Our audiences Our audiences are our
primary beneficiaries, reached directly
and througis our partners. Our research
into what viewers and listeners need
helps inform our work, while our project
evaluations ensure we learn from our
work and achieve positive impact. We
are investing in digital platforms as
our audience members’ media habits
change, without neglecting people
who are marginalised by the increasing
digital divide. We ‘ollow SEC and sector
best prartice in obtaining consent from
anyone who participates in, or features
on, our media outputs. We have strict
code of conduct end safeguarding
requirements for our staff end partners.

—- Journalists, media workers and media
houses: We work to the t3BC’s editorial
values. We mentor journalists arid media
workers in long term projects, and work
with media organisations on business
planning, marketing arid economic
viability.

Engaging with
our stakeholders

Our organisation
and our finances

We are investing in digital platforms as our audience members’
media habits change, without neglecting people who are
marginalised by the increasing digital divide
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ENGAGING WITH OUR STAKEHOLDERS

India

The BBC: We enjoy strong support
from across the BBC. The BBC World
Service foLinded us. Many of our trustees
come from the BBC cu’ chair, Fran
Unsworth, is the BBC’s director of news
and current affairs. We work closely with
the World Service and other parts of the
BBC. Senior BBC correspondents and
personalities help us with fundraising and
help to publicise our work.

Our partners in project delivery and in
sector learning: Partnerships are critical
to our success. We work in several project
consortia, we participate in sector
collaborations and events, and we are
members of Bond, the umbrella group for
UK-based international NGOs,

-- Our donors: Our donors are primarily
institutional, including the UK’s Foreign,
Commonwealth and Developn rent Office,
Global Affairs Canada and the Swedish

International Development Cooperation
Agency (Sida). They also include
UN bodies, private foundations and
corporate partners. We are committed
to delivering high-quality work and
reporting on our impact to donors, and
via our website, social media channels
and elsewhere.

Our wider communities and our planet:
An increasing proportion of our work
relates to climate change adaptation,
and we are seeking to be greener in our
operations. In 2020/21 we developed our
own environmental policy. As we consider
a return to the office from home-working,
a learn of staff is examining the most
effective home-/off ce-based hybrid
working model. Our global “green team”
continues to generate ideas and hold
staff and management accountable for
our office environmental practices.

Our empLoyees

In a year of great uncertainly—in terms of
health and funding — BBC Media Action’s
global l:eam has demonstrated great
resilience and delivered important impact.

Faced with a continuing uncertain funoing
environment, we carried out a further
restructure of our London-based office in
autumn 2020, to reouce costs while ensuring
resources are deployed most effectively.
Staffing in our London HO was at 70 on 31
March 2021 (80 on 31 March 2020).
As of 31 March 2021, we employed 621 staff
across the organisation (2020: 636). This
includes:

— 11% in London (2020: 12%)
— 47°/c in Europe and Asia 12020: 49%)
— 42% in Africa (2020: 39%)

Wherever possible we recruit staff from the
countries where we operate, to develop local
skills so that our work can he sustained in
the long term. However, sonic of our country
directors and senior project managers are
international employees.

We do not normally work with volunteers.
We give ful. consideration to applications
for employment from people with disability
where the canoidate’s particular aptitudes
and abilities are consistent with adequately
meeting the requirements of the job. All our
employees have the same opportunities to
access training, career developnient arid
promotion. If any existing employee develops
a disability, we would provide continuing

employment wherever practicable in the
same or an alternative position and provide
appropriate workplace adjustments and
training to achieve this aim. However, we
know we could — and should— be more diverse
and inclusive. As part of our organisational
work to create a new diversity anc inclusion
strategy, we are striving to improve our
approach anc outcomes in this area.

Gender pay gap

BBC Media Action is committed to ensuring
that our people are equally rewarded for
equal contributions, and so we have again
voluntarily chosen to report on our gender
pay gap. We have not conducted an analysis
of gender pay across our global organisation,
given the significant differences in the
employment markets in which we operate,
though we conduct internal reviews of the
gender pay gap within each of our country
l:eams.

In our UK team (all figures here include UK-
contracted employees overseas), 63°/c of our
staff are women (2020: 68%). We are proud
that our senior management learn of four is
evenly split between men and women., Among
our UK team, the mean salary for women is
4% lower than that of men (2020: l0°/c), while
the median salary for women is 10°/c lower
(2020: 12°/c). This disparity remains because
there are few men in junior posts in our UK
office. The proportion of women and men in
each pay quartile of our UK team is shown
in the table below (where the first quartile is
hug [rest).

Our organisation

: Lz4
-•--—..- •%.

A user of our Kilkari mobile heaLth information service in Bihar, India. BBCMediaAction
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Mate 46°/o 38°/a 220/o 340/0

(2019: (2019 (2019 (2019:

53°/a) 38°/a) 32°/a) IS°/a(

FemaLe 54°/a 62°/a 78% 66%

(2Q19: (2019: (2019: (2019:

47%) 62%) 68°/a) 85%)

We continue to monitor our gender pay gap
arid are committed to elimirratrnrj it. Our staff
salary bands are based on those of the BBC
and are puhliciy avai.ah e. AU BBC Mecia
Action managers take part in fair recruitment
and jnconscious bias training to ensure
our recruitment protess is as fair as possible,
and we encourage flexible working and
development opportunities for all or.rr staff.

Safeguarding

We continued to work this year to strengthen
our own safeguarding practices as we)) as
those of the sector We are committed to
sector-wine actions on both policies and
practice, to better protect vu(r erahie people
from exploitation and abuse; we remarn active
si Bond working groups on safer recruitment
and organisational cr.rlture.

The Director of Programmes is our designated
safeguarding officer at senior riranagerrient
level. A head of safeguarding and ethics
works with country offices to ensure poccies
and appropriate training are meaningfu) for
staff, and that we are working wrth partner
organisations to improve knowdmdge and
prsr’ormance in this area.

BBC Media Action has continued to ensure
staff are trained and implementing our
strengthened potcies to protect children
anc vu,nerable acurts with whorrr we come
into contact in our work. Training courses
in Safeguarding and Respect at Work are
mandatnry for all staff arid freeh ncers, and

at offices have received additions) guidance
on Safe Recruitment.

Safeguarding is reviewed and discussed
at every Trustee meeting, as well as at
Management Team monthly nleetrngs. All
reported concerns are care(ully revreoved and
invettigatec at needed in accordance wrrh
BBC policies. Trusteet report serror.rs incidents
as repuired to the Charity Commission.

At these measures are designed to he)p keep
staff, partners, and rontnhutnrs as safe as
possible. A staff conic of corrcuct ensures
everyone wnrcing for BBC Mnoia Act on
understands expectations for behaviour’,
knows that any cormcerrrt they have win be
taken serioua:y, ar:d that those who come
forward will be supported.

During the 2020/21 financial year BBC Media
Action reported one serious incident related
to safeguarding to the Charity Corrrrsrissiorr.
This incident did riot irrvo(ve UK—based staff or
representatives, or project participants.

The Charity Commission has confirmed that,
where it is clear that trustees are handling
serious incidents appropriately and the risks
are being managed by there, hey are unlikely
to take further action.

Under sections 465 and 466 of the
Companies Act 2gU6, BBC Media Action is
required to fu,hl a statutory requrrerrrent for
Streamlinec Energy and Carbon Reporting
(SECR) to report on our UK errergy use.

From 1 April 2020 to 31 March 2021 the
greenhouse gas emissions and erlergy use
data for our UK o’fice are escinratedi as
‘ollows:
— Total estinrated, equivalent carbon

emissions (kg per CO2 equrva.ent(:
17,849.42 kgCO2e (2ff’9-20: 22,439.13
kgCO2e(
Gas consrrmplron: 33,0.15.5 kWh. This is

6,076.06 kg CO2e. (2019-20 estimate:
1,122.1 5kgCO2e)

— Electricity consumption (note that our
electricity comes from ranewah(e sources):
50,499 kWh, or 11,773.34 kg CO2e (2019-
20: 21,366.98 kg C02e(

— “ransport fuel’ n/a, at SEC Medra Action
owns no flee: vohices and employees
travel by public transport in all hut
eaceptional circumstances

— lnter’isity ratio: 22312 kg CO2e per OK-
based employee per year (based on 80
emp)oyees( (2019-2020: 2811 kg CO2e
(80 employees))

Our e:ectricrty contract specifies that our
e;ectricity mU be supplied from 100°/s
renewable resources.

Our UK energy use in 7020/21 was affected
by the pandemic, which ed to nearly all
our UK-based staff working fron’r honre
throughout the period, and prevented work
re)ated international traveL As our offices
reopen, we are comnritted to learning from
our reroute-working practices to embrace
new approaches on flexih(e working and
international travel.

Our staff “green teanr” continues to advocate
for better and more thoughtful use of
electricity and improved recycling practices in
our London office, as well as the use of public
transport or cyc(ing to work For esararpla, our
London office (ights are motion-activated,
staff are encouragec to use printers only
when necessary anc to turn off equipment
fully at the end of each day. Our emp(oyees
also have access to (ockec. bicycle storage and
showers to encourage cycling to work.

ln this financial yea”, we have also
implemented a global environmental policy
that will guide our approach to irnprovrng
energy consumption and lessening our
anvirorimenta. :rapact in every country mhere
we work. Several of our offices have green
teams advocating for improved environmental
practices.

LegaL structure

BBC Media Action is registered as a
ctrarity (registered number 1076235) and
is incur porated as a company lrnrrrted by
guarantee )rsgrstered number 3521587). Our
financial statements svrt be delivered to the
Registrar o’ Companies.

BBC Meola Action was established under its
Meroorancum of Association with the objects
arid powers o’ a charitable company, it is
governed by its Articles of Association. The
so(e merober of BBC Media Action, the BBC.
unuertakes to contribute to the assets of BBC
Mecis Action in the event of it being viound
up whiie it isa member, or svrtbin one year
after it ceases to be a meniher ‘or payment of
the debts and liahihtrss of BBC Media Action
contracted before it ceases to be a member,
and of the costs, charges and aspenses of
wind)ng up, for the adjustmvnt of the rights
of the contributors among themseivss such
amount as may be required, not exceeding
£10.

Subsidiary companies

BBC Media Action tras ttrree subsidiary
companies, which mere 100°/a owned by
BBC Media Action at 31 March 2021: BBC
Media Action (India) Limited, BBC Media
Action Nepal Private Limited and British
Broadcasting Corporation Media Action Ltd/
Gte (a Nigerian entity).

Our work in ;cdia during the year was rargely
trscsacted through BBC Media Action )lndia(
_imited. BSC Media Action Nepal Private
_rmited is an entity established in Nepal and
is 100°/o owned by B3C Media Action. British
Broadcasting Corporation Media Action Ltd/
Gte is an entity established in Nigeria on 26
October2017 and is wholly owned by BBC
tdredia Action, It therefore meets the criteria
‘or consolication. It did not trade during the
year ended 31 March 202.

BBC World Service Trust India is an Indian

tat 2nd 3rd 4th

qvarsils quxrtile quartile quartile

Energy use
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Managing risk
entity over which BBC Meoia Action exercises
effective control by way of the right to
nominate trustees. This entity was set up in
ndia on 28 December 2007. Although 38C
Media Action has no investment in BBC World
Service Trust India, it meets the criteria for
consolidation in accordance with paragraph
2414 of the Statement of Recommended
Practice Financial Reporting Standard )SORP
FRS 202) and is therefore regarded as a
subsidiary uncertaking. However, it remained
dormant in the current and prior yeac

Governance

The trustees, who are also directors of BBC
Media Action, are listed on page 57. They
come from the BBC, the private, media and
international development sectors, with
a range of skills and expertise. They meet
quarterly and, normaily. for an acditinnal
away day each year, though this was
postponed in 2020/21. The trustees seek to
ensure that all BBC Media Action activities
conform to UK and relevant local laws and
fall within agreed charitable ohiectives. Their
work includes setting our strategic direction,
agreeing our financial plan, and approving key
policies at board meetings. Trustees receive
reports on progress at each board meeting,
highlighting areas of risk, in 2020/21, our
trustees particularly focused on the mpact
of CDVI 0-19 on our organisation’s way of
working, project delivery and finances.

Our trustees perform some of their functions
through sub-committees of the hoard. The
finance and audit committee comprises three
trustees and the company secretary. The
chair is a non-88C nominated trustee.. The
governance committee comprises the chair,
vice chair and up to twn other trustees.

The board has appointed some of its
i’riembers as lead trustees in particular areas,
who feed hack to the rest of the hoard. All
new trustees participate in an induction
programme and training on duties and
responsibilities. We encourage our trustees

to visit 88C Media Antmon projects to obtain
first-hand experience of our work at country
level. Knowledge-sharing sessions be’ore
hoard meetings continue to give trustees a
more detailed understanding of particular
ai’eas of work.

Organisational structure and
management

BBC Mecia Action’s head office is in Lonoon.
where our central support functions are
basec. oilnwing a restructure to ensure
maximum etf’iciency. we are now led by a four-
person senior management team, comprising
our chief executive officer, chief operating
officer, director of programmes and director
of strategy and partnerships.

Our programn’ies department inciudes our
our Middle East and Africa team, our Europe
and Asia team, our editorial development,
innovation and digital )EDIT) team and a
central programme support team. Our
strategy and partnei’ships department
includes our research and insights teams,
head of policy, advisory team, global
partnerships team and communications
team. Our chief operating officer oversees our
finance and technology and change teams,
while a small fundraising team and our human
resources and lega functions )supporteo by
the BBC) are directly overseen by our chief
executive officen

Our leadership teanm includes London-based
heads of teai’n and nur country directors
around the world. The salaries of these key
staff members are reviewed on an annual
basis and, for UK-contracted employees, are
generally held static or increased in line with
the 88C’s salary review. Our chief executive
officer carries out this review ‘for other
members of the management team, and our
chief executive officer’s salary is reviewed by
our trustees. We benchmark the salary levels
of new emnpi.oyees against those paid by other
international cevelopment oi’ganisations.

The financial year 2020/21 is the first time
that BBC Media Action operated through a
global emergency affecting all our offices.
This had an impact on our project delivery,
staff travel, sector engagement, expenditure
and income, while also threatening the
health and well-being of all our staff and that
of our audience rnei’rihers.

As in other years, we faced other risks too:
we work in fragile countries and contexts,
which pose risks to the safety of our staff,
the sustainability of our work and our
permission to operate. We continue to face
risk in fundraising in a fast-changing funding
environment, including cuts to UK overseas
development aid spend and diminished
income from public fundraising.

We have robust procedures in place to
identify, rriitigate and manage risk. BBC
Media Action’s board of trustees reviev:s
our organisation’s risk register quarterly’,
reviewing what our risks are and how they
are changing, how they are nionitored and
mitigated, and identifying any required
action. Our management team and board
of trustees undertakeS annual in-depth
review of our risk profile.

An internal audit function carries out an
internal audit programme agreed with the
finance and audit committee and reports to
the ccmmittee, under line management from
the chief executive officen The head of

internat audit meets the finance and audit
committee privately each yean An external
i’eview of the internal audit function was
carried out towards the end o5 the year and
its recommendations will be considei’ed by
ttre finance and audit committee. The
external auditors present their annual report
to tire finance and audit committee, and if
needed the committee may decide to
arrange sessions without staff present. The
chair of the committee makes
recommendations to our board on risk
n’ianagement and overalL controls, as
appropriate.

COVID-19 pandemic

As at 31 March 2021, nmest of our London-
based staff and a significant number of staff
in the countries where we work continued
working from home, with significant
n’invement restrictions still in place within
and between countries. Changes to our
programme tcmrmats and content, physical
distancing and working from home have
helped to safeguard both our staff and
members of our audiences. Updated health
information and security procedures are
communicated regularly, and we have drawn
upon resources from the wider BBC to do
this.

BBC Media Action’s finance team and
regional directors continue to work closely
with our country offices to monitor project
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defivery and Likely impact on Funding. Our
senior management team has provided
regular updates tu the finance and audit
committee ansi trustees on the financial
impact nt COVID-19 arid cnntinues scenario—
planning to help guide decision -making.
The financial impact of the pandemic in
2020/21 was mitigated by our london office
restrucl.ure, more efficient cost recharges
and additional BBS World Service funding.

WhistLebLowing poLicies and
procedures

In our work, we taco risk of fraud arid
r-iismarisgement o funds. Our strengthened
whistieblowing policy and procedures
are available to all staff via our intranet
and we regularly remind employees
about these policies and procedures. We
deal with any concerns raised by staff,
partners, hereflciar es or others swiftly and
thoroughly.

Safeguarding poLicies and procedures

Like all INOOs, we face the risk of a breach
of sa5eguarding and duty o’ care toward our
beneficiaries. Our projects and programmes
include work with young people and with
vr,lnerahle people, inciodinq people with
disehilities end older people.

We conunue to strengthen our approach to
safeguarding, ensuring that we aie among
the bess in the sector while also meeting
donor expectations. Our policies were
reviev,’ed and updated during the year and
signed off by trustees in April 2021, For more
detail, see Our Organisation.

Fraud recovery and prevention

We wonls in environments where there is
a high risk of fraud and corruption. We
tolerate neither and have taken action to
mininrise them, with regular upriates to staff
anti-bribery training and fraud awareness
training, making expectations clear to alt
staff members, and delivering training acrnss
all our cooirtnes of operation. We have nay
to-day procedures to detect fraud and to act
on any suspicions.

hn our work we face risks from con’lict, lack
of infrastructure and natural hazards. Road
traffic accidents pose risk everyrvhere we
work. In several coi..nrries our staff members
areas risk o violent attack by crimrnals
or factions trying to suppress our work,
and our staff can be caught by accident
in attacks aimed at others. We have a risk
advisor through the BBS high risk team,
along with emergency on-call support when
needed. BBS Media Action staff attend
mandatory hostile environment training
prior to employment in high-risk areas, with
protocols for travem. We have erriergenoy
plans in every country office, t-r.ilored to each
con tea r.

In addition to dramatic security
developments in Myanrnsr arid Afgharsstan,
detailed below, in 2020/21 our staff in
Somalia faced risk from targeted bombings
and outbreaks of violence linked to political
turmoil, and in Snutn Sudan, where aid
workers have been targets of violence. We
maintain offices in eaoh of these countries
while frequently reviewing tfre level of risk
to staff. We continue to support our media
partners in Iraq remotely, amid travel

restriotions related to the global pandemic.
There were no work-related fatalities of Sf35
Media Action staff in 2020/21, and no serious
accidents reported in the workplaoe. Risks to
our staff posed by the COVID.-19 parrdernric
have been managed in accordance with local
government guidelines and wider t3BS’s
aotions, with the support of the BBS high
risk team as required.

Myanmar coup

‘The February 2021 military coup required
us to pause or change how we deliver all
our work in Myanrnsr, while heightening risk
for our staff based there. We have worked
closely with the BBS World Service, the BBC
high risk team, our staff and our donors
to ensure the sa’ety of our team and the
continuation of as much prcrleot delivery as is
safel possible. We have reduced in-onuntry
staffing and drafted centingenoy plans for
our operations.

In Augusr 2021, one o’our ‘reelance
producers. ferrr’ieriy a presenter of one of our
television programrrres, was detained. We
are workinp with the BBS High Risk team to
support her and her family.

Afghanistan security crisis

In the f:nancial year 2020/21. our staff in
Afghanistan already taoed heightened risks
amid “sticky bomb” attaoks and targeted
assassinations ofjeurrialrsts and media
workers. FolLowing the withdrawal of
Western military ‘oroes and the fall of Kabul
to the Taliban in August 2021, many of our
staff— particularly female staff— are facing
significant and growing fears for the future
amid the unoertsinty. In this fast-changing
situation, we are working closely with
governments and the BBS high risk teen to

support on requests for evacuation where
appropriate and possible, and to provide
ongoing security advice and support to
remaining staff. We have retained staff and
our office irs Kabul and intend to continue to
deliver wonlc armiid the risinrg hu rrranitarian
onisis in tIre country.

Funding

Most of our income conies from institutional
donors as grents for specific projects.
However, funding mechanisnss (such as
payment by results, fee and day i’atesl and
less flexible service corrtracnc are hecomrng
more frequent and contribute to uncertainty.
We maintain close relationships with our
existing donors, are working to diversify
our funding streams, and use a budget
test to ensure that project budgets cover
a fair share of support costs. We mitigate
challenges around payment by results
through careful i’eviews and refinements o°
measures o’ success,

An in-year cut of appmoximnrstely £1 Sm
centrected incense from P500 (cur largest
dnnon( has had a detrimental effect on BBS
Media Action and its work. Because of the
pandemic’s impact on the British economy.
end commensurate reduction in the size
of the 0.?°/s Oross National Income (ON’I(
eTlecated to international development
assistance, FCOO cancelled or i-educed in
size numerous projects, including some
already being implensented by BBS Media
Actinrr. This ‘erced us to close some projects
at short notice arid ro make staff redundant,
which reduced the impact that we could
achieve during the year

The British Oovennment’s intention to reduce
the proportion of ONI spent on overseas
assistance from 07% so 0.5°/s for 2021/22 is

MANAGING RISK MANAGING RISK
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Managing our finances
entailing further Cuts to already contiacted
work that will affect EEC Media Action and
our overall impact during 2021/22.

The UK’s exit from the EU in January 2021
has had an impact on our ability to access
funding from some European Commission
sources. Our global pal tnerships team is
clearly communicating the latest guidance
across our organisation, and we are working
through partners to access funding
opportunities.

The COVID-19 pandemic has had a
significant impact on our income, as delays
to the delivery of existing projects result in
lower tharr expected income. To counteract
this, we have worked closely with donors to
reposition and redesign our existing projects
and made successful bids for new projects
aimed at humanitarian response, health
communication and mitigating the impacts
of the pandemic. We continue to work with
our country offices to assess the financial
and programme impacts of the pandemic.
and with donors to agree cost extensions
where required and when possible.

Information security

EEC Media Action works across alt our
countries to ensure full compliance with the
2018 General Data Protection Legislation
(GDPR), led by our chief operating officer
and overseen by our board of trustees.
We continue to review and strengthen our
cyber security strategy, and we maintain an
information asset register with a process
for reporting and acting quickly upon any
Suspected breaches. This information is
communicated regularly to employees
across our organisation. All our staff undergo
mandatory training on GDPR requirements
upon joining, and our policies and prciceclures
for information security comply with the
strict requirements of the BBC.

CompLiance with LocaL Laws

The possibility of failirrg to keep up with
changes in local laws arid requirements,
including registration, tax arrd statutory
reporting, in the countries where we operate
risks significant financial penalties or having
to cease our operations. All our country
offices have relevant local registrations
and we secure tax and legal advice in each
country as needed. Our internal auditors
review our in-country practices and
provide advice. We monitor and abide by
UK regulations, and our external statutory
auditors have specialist knowledge of the
charity sector and regulations. In addition,
we benefit ‘roni a SEC contract providing
specialist tax advice for international staff.

Reputation

Incidents in any of the areas of risk
described above could result in negative
coverage of BBC Media Action. As the BBC’s
international development charity, we are
at risk from press campaigns against the
BBC as well as against the development
sector — including hut riot limited to stories
about the UK government’s 0.7% gross
domestic product aid commitment, issues
of safeguarding, perceived misuse of ‘ends,
perception of bias, misinformation about
sources of funding and the nature of our
work.

We mairrtain close relationships across
our sector end with our funders. Our
communications staff are trained and
prepared to handle risks and hostile
coverage, and liaise with both sector
communication bodies and senior EEC
communication executives. We follow BBC
Editorial Guidelines and consult trustees
when appropriate.

The COVID-19 pandemic has presented
challenges for our finances. Project delays
have affected our expenditure and project
related income; in-year cuts to contracted
income of £1 Sm required project closures
and redundancies; events-based fundraising
moved online, with a decline in unrestricted
income. A forthcoming further £4bn cut to
UK overseas development aid expenditure
and anticipated further reduction of
contracted funding, will have a significant
impact in the next financial year.

However, our teams around the world
pivoted quickly to working remotely
and delivering essential media and
communication related to the COVID-19
pandemic. This year we received a number
of grants to deliver humanitarian and health
consmunication, as well as addressing other
impacts of the global pandemic,

We achieved cost savings by resti ucturing
our London office after consultation, in two
steps (March and November 2020), white
ensuring the organisatiorn continues to
invest in digital technology and audience
understanrling to keep our work fit for the
future. We have also had to make staff
redundant in several countries where we
work, most significantly in Ethiopia, Nigeria
and Nepal because of cancelled funding
contracts, and in Myanmar because of the
coup’s impact on projects and funding.

Our income was £4Om, lower than the
previous year (2019/20: £41m). Income
from institutional donors decreased to
£29.6m (2019/20: F32m). Furidraising
income increased to £10.3m (2019/20:
E8.6m), of which £9.3m is gifts in kind
(2019/20: £7.8m). Total expenditure came
to £aorri (2019/20: £41.7m). Expenditure
on our charitable activity, providing public
benefit by changing lives through media
and communication, represented 99.6°/s
of total expenditure (2019/20: 99.3%). The
income and expenditure account for the
year ended 31 March 2021 shows a deficit
of 679k (2019/20: a deficit of £905k). The
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
shows that cash has increased by £1 .2m
durimrg the year (2019/20: decreased by
6761k) to a position of £8.3m (2019/20:
£7.1 rn).

Reserves

Net assets in the consolidated balance sheet
decreased to £4.4m at 31 March 2021 (31
March 2020: £4.5m). The board of trustees
reviews the reserves policy err an annual
basis in the context of BBC Media Action’s
multi-year plans and a review of the risks
and opportunities ‘or our organisation. Our
policy is to ensure sufficient reserves are
held to continue operating after negative
financial shocks, while not tying up too much
funding that could be spent on charitable
activities.
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In January 2021, the board of trustees
confirmed that our reserves policy, taking
a risk-based approach, recommends a
minimum level of general funds (total
unrestr ir;ted funds less designated funds) in a
range of £4.0—S.Om.

This upper end of this range (E5.Om)
represents the financial impact of a worst
case scenario that might conceivably take
place over a 12-month period, combining
three components:

— Funding gap or urgent closure of
some country operations due to
increased operating risks arid/or acute
management issues.

— A serious funding gap resulting in an
inability to recharge staff arid non-staff
costs of our london base for six months

— A series of unexpected costs resulting
from diverse events such as adverse
foreign exchange movements, disallowed
costs from a donor audit or unforeseen
tax/compliance costs

The lower end of the range (E4.Om)
represents 80°/o of the amount for the worst
case scenario. Total unrestricted funds held
at 31 March 2021 amounted to E4Am 131
March 2020: £4.5m), of which reserves in the
general fund amounted to £4rn (31 March
2020: 04.1 m). This is at the lower end of the
ecornme ncled range.

In light of the impact of the pandemic,
trustees approved in July 2020, and
confirmed in January 2021, an exception to
the policy for 2020/21 and 2021/22, with a
minimum level of general funds of £3.Om.

Implementing our operating plan will bring
net benefits ri terms of income, margin and/

or costs that are expecl:ed to preserve and
build up our level of general funds over the
next three years.

The other unrestricted funds are funds
that have been designated by the board
of trustees for a particular purpose, The
Technology-led Change Fund held 0369k
at 31 March 2021 and is in place to ensure
that sufficient resources are invested in
organisational change. This fund will he used
to invest in our digital strategy over the next
two years.

Investment poLicy

Cash balances aie set out in the consolidated
and BBC: Media Action balance sheets,
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows, and
in the notes tci the financial statements.
The objective of our investment: policy is to
maximise interest while limiting risk. We only
hold short-term cash deposits.

Going concern

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the
finance and audit committee met 10 times
between 1 April 2020 and 1 May 2021
to monitor changes in the ciperating ann
donor environnient that affect how BEIC
Media Action funds and delivers its work.
In part:icular, the committee tracked four
key financial indicators (contract signing,
cancellation of existing contracts, pace of
project spend arid cash levels) dui’ing the
year, and reviewed regularly updated three.
year projections under three scenarios
(central case with caution, upside and
downside).

This approach has been refined ‘for 2021/22
monitoring, with monthly committee
updates on nine key risks and opportunities

related to donor ‘funding, operating
uncertainties and the head office activities
and costs. The estimated financial impact
of those nine risks and opportunities gives a
good proxy for the likely financial results for
2021/22. Our management team is pursuing
action plans on those items that can he
directly influenced, and has prioritised
iretiatives in our operating plan to maximise
income and margin and speed i.ip pace of
project delivery.

The trustees are satisfied that continLied
rnortitoring of trading activity is in place
and that indicators aie tracking in line
with the central case scertario. This allows
for controlled use of reserves in 2021/22
to absorb the impact of COVID-19 while
maintaining a going concern pcisition for
the next three years..T he liquidity position
is also deemed satisfactory, with the
central case still showing no use of the
overdraft facility set up in April 2020. The
board of trustees is of the opinion that BBC
Media Action has adequate resources to
continue in operational existence for the
next 12 months, The board of trustees has
identified no material uncertainties that cast
significant doubt about the ability of BBC
Media Action to ccintinue as a going concern,
as is further explained in Note 1 of the
Financial Statements.
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BBC Media Action’s trustees are responsible
for preparing the Trustees’ Annual Report
(incorporating the strategic report and the
directors’ report) and financiat statements
in accordance with applicable law and
regulations. Company law requires the
trustees to prepare financial statements for
each financial year. Under that law, they have
elected to prepare the group (subsidiaries’)
and parent company financial statements in
accordance with UK Accounting Stancards
and applicable law (UK Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice).

Under company law the trusteet, must not
approve the financial statements unless they
are satisfied that they give a true and fair
view of the state of affairs of the group and
charitable company, and of the group’s excess
of income over expenditure for that period

Trustees are required to:

— Select suitable accounting policies arid
apply them consistently

— Observe the methods and principles in
accounting and reporting by charities
SORP applicable to charities preparing
their financial statements in accordance
with ERS 102 applicable in the UK and
ireland

— Make judgemerits and estimates that are
reasonable aim prudent

— State whether applicable UK accounting
standards have been followed, subject
to any material departures disclosed and
explained in the financial statements

— Prepare the financial statements on
the going concern basis unless it is
inappropriate to presume that the group

and the charitable company will continue
their activities

The trustees are responsible for keeping
proper accounting records that are sufficient
to show and explain the charitable company’s
transactions. They roust also disclose with
reasonable accuracy at any time the financial
position of the charitable company and
ensure that its financial statements comply
with the Cnmpanies Act 2006.

They have general responsibility for taking
such steps as are reasonably open to them
to safeguard the assets of the group, and
to prevent and detect fraud and other
irregularities. The trustees are responsible
for the maintenance and integrity of
the corporate and financial information
incuded on the charitable company’s
website. Legislabon in the UK governing the
preparation and dissemination of financial
statements may differ firm legislation in
other jurisdictions.

In so far as the trustees are aware, there is
no relevant information of which the charity’s
auditor is unaware. The trustees have taken
all the steps they ought to have taken to
make themselves aware of any relevant audit
information and to establish that the auditor
is aware of that inFormation. The trustees, in
their capacity as both trustees and company
directors, have reviewed and approve the
Trustees’ Report, which incorporates the
directors’ report and the requirement for a
strategic report as set out in the Companies
Act 2006 (Strategic Report and Directors’
Report) Regulations 2013.

Trustees**

Francesca Unsworth’ (chair)
Awo Ablo# (vice chair, and lead trustee
for safeguarding)
Zeinab Badawi
Shirley Camerorila
Richard Dawkinsm
Gavin Mann
Nicholas Pickles
Jutia Rank’
Sophia Switherna
Myles Wickstead KCMG
Michael Wooldridge OBE

Company secretary

j Lindsey Northvt

Management team

Caroline Nunsey OBE
Chief Executive Officer

Nicolas Raynaud
Chief Operating Officer

Caroline Howie
Director of Programmes (to May 2020)

Richard Lace
Director of Programmes (from October 2020)

Caroline Sugg
Director of Strategy and Partnerships

5CC staff member
I Vember ., brmancean’j avcii committee
‘A[l tr vseex are also drectors of the corrrpirm

rt Member of governance committee

BBC Media Action is a registered charity
in England and Wales (no 1076235) and a
company limited by guarantee in England
and Wales (no 3321587).

Find out more: bbcmediaaction.org
On Facehook, Twitter and Instagram:
@bbcmediaaction

Auditor

Buzzacott LLP
130 Wood Street, London, EC2V 6DL

Bankers

Barclays Bank Plc
1 Churchill Place, London, E14 5HP

Lloyds Bank Plc
10 Greshan, Street, London, EC2V 7AE

Registered office

Broadcasting House,
Portland Place, London W1A 1AA

f’ t7.tW,01,
Francesca Unsworth, chair

On behalf of the board of trustees of
BBC Media Action

18 October 2021

Statement of trustees’
responsibilities

Trustees, senior staff
and advisors
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auditors

Opinion

We have audited the financial statements
of BBC Media Action (the ‘charitable
parent company’) and its subsidiaries (the
‘group’) for the year ended 31 March 2021
which comprise the group statement of
financial activities, the group and charitable
parent company balance sheets and group
statement of cash flows, the principal
accounting policies and the rotes to the
financial statements. The financial reporting
framework that has been applied in their
preparation is applicable law and United
Kingdom Accounting Standards, including
Financial Reporting Standard 102 ‘The
Financial Reporting Standard applicable
in the UK and Republic of Iretend’ (United
Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice(. In our opinion, the financial
statements:

— give a true and fair view of the state
of the group’s and of the charitable
parent company’s affairs as at 31 March
2021 and of the group’s income and
expenditure for the year then ended;
have been properly prepared in
accordance with United Kingdom
Generally Accepted Accounting Practice;
and

— have been prepared in accordance with
the requirements of the Companies Act
2006.

Basis of opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance
with International Standards on Auditing
(UK) (ISAs (UK)) and applicable Law. Our
responsibilities under those standards
are further described in the auditor’s
responsibilities for the audit of the financial
statements section of our report. We are
independent of the group in accordance with
the ethical requirements that are relevant
to our audit of the financial statemerrts
in the tiK, including the FRC’s Ethical
Standard, and we have fulfilled our other
ethical responsibilities in accordance with
these requirements. We believe that the
audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion.

ConcLusions reLating to going concern

In auditing the financial statements, we
have concluded that the trustees’ use of the
going concern basis of accounting in the
preparation of the financial statements is
appropriate.

t3ased on the work we have performed,
we have not identified any material
uncertainties relating to events or conditions
that, individually or collectively, may cast
significant doubt about the group’s or the
charitable parent coorpany’s ability to
continue as a going concern for a period of

Report from
the independent

Accounts
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at least 12 months from when the financial
statements are authorised for issue.

Our responsibilities and the responsibilities
of the trustees with respect to going concern
are described in the relevant sections of this
report.

Other information

The Trustees are responsible for the
other information. The other information
comprises the information included in the
annual report and financial statements,
other than the financial statements and our
auditor’s report thereon. Our opinion on
the financial statements does not cover the
other information and, except to the extent
otherwise explicitly stated in our report,
we do not express an/ form of assurance
conclLision thereon. In connection with
our audit of the financial statements, our
responsibility is to read the other inforn,ation
and, in doing so, consider whether the other
information is materially inconsistent with
the financial statements or our knowledge
obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to
be materially misstated. If we identify such
material inconsistencies or apparent material
misstatements, we are required to determine
whether there is a material misstatement
in the financial statements or a material
misstatement of the other information.
If, based on the work we have performed,
we conclude that there is a material
misstatement of this other information, we
are required to report that fact, We have
nothing to report in this regard.

Opinion on other matter prescribed
by the companies act 2006

In our opinion, based on the work
undertaken in the course of the audit:

— the information given in the Trustees’
report, which is also the directcrs’ report
for the purposes of company law and
includes the Strategic Report, for the
financial year for which the financial
statements are prepared is consistent
with the financial statements; and

— the Trustees’ report, which is also the
directors’ report for the purposes of
company law and includes the Strategic
Report, has been prepared in accordance
with applicable legal requirements.

Matters on which we are
required to report by exception

In the light of the knowledge and
understanding of the group and the
charitable parent company and its
environment obtained in the course of
the audit, we have not identified material
nnrsstaternents in the Trustees’ report
including the Strategic Report. We have
nothing to report in respect of the following
matters in relation to which the Companies
Act 2006 requires us to report to you i in
our opinion:

— adequate accounting records have not
been kept by the charitable parent
company, or returns adequate for our
audit have not been received from
branches not visited by us; or

— the charitable parent company financial
statements are not in agreement with the
accounting records arid returns; or

— certain disclosures of Trustees’
remuneration specified by law are not
made; or

— we have not received all the information
and explanations we require for our audit.

Responsibilities of trustees

As explained more fully in the statement
of responsibilities of the Trustees, the
Trustees (who are also the directors of the
charitable parent company for the purposes
of company law) are responsible for the
preparation of the financial statements and
for being satisfied that they give a true and
fair view, and for such internal control as the
Trustees determine is necessary to enable
the preparation of financial statements
that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, the
Trustees are responsible for assessing the
group’s and the charitable parent company’s
ability to continue as a going concern,
disclosing, as applicable, matters related to
going concern and using the going concern
basis of accounting unless the Trustees
either intend to liquidate the group or the
charitable parent company or to cease
operations, or have no realistic alternative
but to do so.

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit
of the financial statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial
statements as a whole are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error, and to issue an auditor’s report that
includes our opinion, Reasonable assurance
is a high level of assurance, but is not a
guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect
a material misstaten’ient when it exists.
Misstaterrnents can arise from fraud or error
and are considered material i, individually
or in the aggregate, they could reasonably
be expected to influence the eCOnOrrnic
decisions of users taken on the basis of these
financial statements.

Irregularities, including ‘fraud, are
instances of noncompliance with laws and
regulations. We design procedures in line
with our responsibilities, outlined above, to
detect material misstatements in respect
of irregularities, includirng fraud. The extent
to which our procedures are capable of
detecting irregularities, including fraud is
detailed below:

How the audit was considered capable
of detecting irregularities including
fraud

Our approach to identifying and assessing
the risks of rnnatenial misstatement in respect
of irregularities, including fraud and non-
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compliance with laws and regulations, was as
follows:

— the engagement partner ensured that
the engagemant team collectively had
the appropriate oompetence, oapabilities
and skills to iclenti’y or reoognise non
oompliance with applicable aws and
rag ulations;

— we identified the laws and regulations
applioable to the group and the
charitable parent company through
discussions with trustees and other
management, and from our comrnerraal
knowledge and experience of the sector;

— we focused on specific laws and
regulations in both the tJK and
overseas, which we considered may
have a direct material effect on the
financial statements or the operations
of the group and the cnaritable parent
company. These laws and regulations
included the Charities Act 21,the
Compaiees Act 2006, data protection
legislation, anti-bribery legislation,
employment legislation, safeguarding
principles and health and safety
legislation;
we considered the impact of the
international nature of the group and the
charitable parent company’s operations
on its compliance with laws and
reg u latroris;

— we assessed the extent of compliance
with the laws arid regulations identified
above through making enguiries of
management and inspectsrg legal
correspondence; and

— identified laws and regulations were
correrej nicated with in the audit team and
the teniri remained alert to instances of
non-compliance throughout the audit.

We assessed the susceptibility of
the group and the charitable parent
company’s financial statements to material
misstatement, including obtaining an
understanding of how fraud might occur, by:

— rriaking enguiries of management as
to where they considered there was
susceptibility to fraud, their knowledge of
actual, suspected and alleged fraud: and

— consider irig the internal controls in
place to mitigate risks of fraod and non
compliance with laws and regulations.

To address the risk of fraud through
management bias and overdde of controls,
we:

— performed analytical procedures to
identify any unusual or oneapuctod
relationships;

— tested journal entries to iderrtify unusual
transactions;
assessed whether judgements and
assumptions made in determining the
accounting estimates set out in the
c000untirrg policies svere indicative of
potential bias; and

— used data analytics to investigate the
rationale behind any signifloant o
unusual transactions.

In i ecponse to the risk of in egularities and

non-compliance with laws and regulations,
we designed procedures which included, hut
wei,a not limited to:

— agreeing financial statement disclosures
to underlying supporting documentation;

— reading the minutes o’ meetings of
management and those charged with
governance;

—- obtaining details of work carried out
by internal auditors in connection
with compliance with local laws and
regulations;

— enquiring of nranagement in the UK and
other countries as to actual and potential
litigation and claims; and

— reviewing any available correspondence
with HMRC and the group and the
charitable parent company’s legal
advisors.

There are inherent limitations in our audit
procedures described above. The more
removed that laws and regulations are
from financial transactions, the less likely
it is that we would become aware of non
compliance. Auditing standards also limit
the audit procedures required to identify
non-compliance with laws and regulations to
enquiryofthetrusteesand other management
and the inspection of regulatory end legal
correspondence, if any.

Material misstatements that arise due to
fraud can he harder to netect than thnse
that arise from error as they may involve
deliberate concealment or collusion.

A further description of our responsibilities
is available on the Financial Reporting
Council’s wehsite at www.fic.org.uk/
auniitnrsresponsibilities. This description
forms part of our auditor’s report.

Use of our report

This report is made solely to the charitable
parent company’s member, as a body, in
accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 16 of
the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work
has been undertaken so that we might
state to the charitable parent company’s
member those matters we are required
to state to it in an auditor’s report and for
no ottrer purpose. To the fullest extent
permitted by law, we do not accept or
assume responsibility to anyone other than
the charitable parent company and the
charitable parent company’s member as a
bod ‘or our audit work, for this report, or
for the opinions se have formed.

Edward Finch (Senior Statutory Auditor)
For and on behalf of
Buzzacott l.LR Statutory Auditor
130 Wood Street
London
EC2V 6DL
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
(including the income and expenditure account) for the year ended 31 March 2021

Unrestricted Restricted TotaL Unrestricted Retrictnd Total
2021 2021 2021 2020 2020 2020

Note £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000
Income from
Donations 2

- Gift-in-Kind 353 9340 9.693 35 7,803 7,838
-Genera: 593 - 593 763 - 763

Other trading 3 o
- 10 183

- 183
activities
Investments 4 4 - 4 33 - 33

Charitable activities
Funding for specific 5 2,755 26,894 29,649 3,015 28,977 31,992
charitable_activities

39,949

Expenditure on:
Raisrnø funds 6 (1 75) - (1 75) (294) - (294)

Cliorititl,iv or tivitio,
Changing iIVCt

through media and
communication
Gosernarrce 6 (2,063) 118,477) (20,540) (3,155) (25,004) (28,159)
Resilience 6 (796) (8,658) (9,454) (863) 16,845) (7,708)
iii5k 6 1 (9,099) (9,859) (622) (4,931) (5,553)

(36,234) (39,853) (4,640) (36,780)

(36,234) 40,028) (4,934) [ )36J80t (41,714)

CONSOLIDATED AND BBC MEDIA ACTION BALANCE SHEETS
At31 March2021

Note Group Group
2021 2020
£000 £000

Charity
2021
£000

Charity
2020
£000

ReconciLiation of
funds
Total funds brought
forward
Total funds carried
forward.,,,,_

- (79) 1905) - (905)

4,491

16,
17

34

Fixed assets
lrsestmentr. 10 - - 23 23
Total fixed assets 7755

- 23 ,,

Current assets
Debtors 11 10,893 8,589 10,778 8,232
Cash at bank and in hand 12 8,288 7,081 8,042 6,89.1

19,181 1 5,673 18,820 15,126

Liabilities
Creditors: amountsfa)ling duewithin 13 (14,043) (10,410) (13,726) 19,906)
one year
Net current assets ‘U 5,138 5,263 5,094 5,220

TotalassetslesscurreiJ 5,138 5,263 5,117 5,243
Piccis c. nt ui ian I tee 14 (692) (738) (692) 738,
Net assets I 4,446 4,425

Funds
Unrestricted funds I 6 17 4,412 4,491 4,391 4,471
Restricted funds 16,17 34 34 34 34
Total Funds A,446 ‘‘4;525’e.. 4,425

The notes on pages 67-85 form part of these Fnanciai statements.
The nancial statements on pages 64-85 were approved by the Board of Trcstees on
18 October2021,

Ff1 a,4-L
Francesca Unsworth
Chair
18 October2021

4,525 5.396 34 5,430

I tie stutenierit at hnancial activities induces iii ciairro and levies iecvgsusi’d during the year ha manse arid expra item derives irons
conrinuinq activities The notes on pages itT-hi, fairs art at thOse heanved st,alemetits. At i*rnutted be sectisn 408 ot the Companies Act
2008, the ndivi’iuai churOs’ tsr review at hiiariciai o’ neSs’s Sec not henri reSided in the’,e iruarici,l st,nivmeers The raos income et tie

f597i40,iitii 20,0 545 rtOS,nnsi ,ind lire tier rh’,ei’ i’ erietncv off tfi,ivxi 10020 woo,000i

34 4,525
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Notes
(forming part, of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2021)

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
For the year ended 31 March 2021

aww TOTAL2O21 TOTAL 2020
£000 £000

Net cash n5ow / (ctflow( from opeahrp act!s ten 18 1,200 (79e)
Ret,,rns on Investments ano servicing of finance
Interest received 4 4 33
Increase / (decrease( in cash in iér ‘W 1” ‘ ‘s 1,204 (761.’
Cash at the start of the year

.

7,084 7,845
Cash at the end of the year ‘ . ‘ 8,288 7,084

ANALYSIS OF CHANGES IN NET DEBT

At 1 Atr:. Cats At 31 March
2020 flows 2021
£000 £000 £000

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash 7,084 1204 8,288
Total net debt 7,084’. . 1,204 8288

BBC Media Action does not have any borsowrngs or lease obligatrons. Net debt consists
therefore of the cash balance.

As pnrrrsttecl by paragraph 1.12 of FRS 102, BBC Meoia Action has riot prepared a statement
of cash flows for the parent entity. The consolidated stater’rrent of cash flows above includes
both the parent and subsidiary entities.

The notes on pages 67-85 form part of these financial statements.

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The following accounting policies have been
applied consistently ri dealing with hems
which are considered material in reatior to
the financial staten’ients.

a) BASIS OF PREPARATION

The financial statements have been prepared
in accordance with the Companies Act 2006
and applicable UK accounting standards
and under historical cost accounting rules.
The Groups financial statements have been
prepared in accorc:arice with Accounting
and Reporting by Charities: Statement o
Recomnrended Practice app3cable to charities
preparing their accounts ri accordance with
the Firiarrcial Reporting Starrdard applicable in
the United Kingdom and Republic of lrelanci
(FRS 102) (Charities SORP FRS 1021 second
edition issued in October2019, the Financial
Reporting Standard applicable in the LK
and Repub.ic of reland (PRS 102) and the
Companies Act 2006.

The Financial Review in the Trustees’ Report
reviews tire finances of BBC Media Action arid
the group in the year ended 31 March 2021 in
comparison to the prior and earlier yeai’s.

After considering tho operational and
financiai impact of COVID-lg, and m’eated
financiai scenarios, the Boaro of Trustees
has concluded that Media Action is tracking
against Management’s cerrtra: case, with
adaptive actions in progress. On that basis,
the Board of Trustees has a reasonable
expectation that BBC Media Action has
adequate resources ‘to continue in opri’atinnal
existence for the Ibresceable future. The

BBC Media Action Groi.ip has a healthy cash
balance asset out ri note 12. Forecasts
indicate that payments can he made as
they fall due and negative acjustments to
the forecast can be managed. The Trustees’
Report expains how BBC Media Action is
structurec and mar:acjed and how the major
risks are managed. Thut the Board of Trustees
continue to adopt the going concern basis of
accounting in preparing the annual financial
statements.

The financial statements are preparec in
pound sterling and rounded to the nearest
thousand pounds.

b) BASIS OF CONSOLIDATION
The consolidated financial statements irrclude
the financial statements of BBC Media Action
and its subsidiary undertakings made up to 31
March 2021. For the purposes of complying
with ORS 102 the entity isa public benefit
entity.

The financial statements of BBC Meoia Action
(india) Limrted (formerly BBC WST Limited), a
company registered in England and Wales (no:
2746733), the financial statsmrnents of BBC
Media Actiorr Nepal Private Limited, an entity
estabhishod in Nepal (no:1 1 2548/60/070), the
financial statements of British Broadcasting
Corporation Media Ai:tior’ ‘ic/Gte (No
RC1 448388), an entity established in Nigeria,
and the financial statements of BBC Word
Service Trust Incia have beer: consolidated
with those of BBC Media Action.

Under section 408 of the Companies Act
2006 the company is exempt from the
requirement to present its own statement of
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financial acbvities or income and expenditure
account and statement of cash flows by
ERS1 02.

c) LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

EEC Media Action is a company limited by
guarantee, registered in Englano and Wales.
The sole member of the company undertakes
to contribute to the assets of the company
in the event of it being wound up, while it is
a member or within one year after it ceases
to be a member, for payment of the debts
and liabilities of the company contracted
before it ceases to be a member, and of the
costs, charges and expenses of winding up,
and for the adjustment of the rights of the
contributors among themselves, such amount
as may be required not exceeding £10. EEC
Media Action had one member Ithe EEC)
at the end of the period. Each Trustee is a
subscriber to the Memorandum of Association
and accordingly EEC Aedia Action had 12
subscribers at the end of the year.

d) FUND ACCOUNTING

EEC Media Action has various funds for which
separate disclosure is required as follows:

Restricted income funds

Grants which are earmarked by the funder for
specific purposes. Such purposes are within
the overall aims of the charity.

Unrestricted funds

Funds which are expendable at the discretion
of the Trustees in furtherance of the objects
of the charity.

General funds are those unrestricted funds
that have not been set aside by Trustees
for a particular purpose. Designated funds
coniprise unrestricted funds that [rave been
set aside by the Trustees for particular
purposes.
Where funding allows for a general allowance

to cover indirect costs that allowance is
recognised as unrestricted income within
the SOFA in proportion to the amounts
recognised as income to cover direct
prograrrime expenses.

e) INCOME

Income is induced in the statement of
financial activities when BBC Media Action is
entitled to the income, when receipt o funds
is probable, and when the amount can be
measured with sufficient reliability.

Income from charitable activities includes
income earned both fronr the supply of goods
or services under contractual arrangements
and from performance-related grants which
have conditions that specify the provision of
particular goods or services to be provided by
the charity. These contracts or performance-
related grants have been included as Income
from charitable activities where these grants
specifically outline the goods and services to
he provided to beneficiaries which are within
the charitable purposes otfre charity.

Income from such contracts and grants is
recognised to the extent that resources have
been committed to the specifrc programme,
as this is deemed to be a reliable estimate
of the right to receive payment for the
work performed. In this case, cash received
in excess of expenditure is included as a
creditor (as deferred income) and expenditure
in excess of cash included as a debtor (as
accrued income).

Other craning activities are the activities
where EEC Media Action provides goods,
services or entry to events in order to
generate income and undertake charitable
activities. Where income is received in
advance, recognition is deferred and included
in creditors arrd where entitlement arises
before income is received, the income is
accrued.

Donations are recognised when receivable.

Gifts in kind are valued at a reasonable
estimate of the value to EEC Media Action,
which is normally equal to the market value.

f) EXPENDITURE

All expenditure is accounted for on an
accruals basis and has been classified ur:der
headings that aggregate all costs related
to the category as listed below. Support
costs, which include the central or regional
office fur,ctions such as general programme
support, payroll administration, budgeting and
accounting, irrformationi technology, human
resources, and financing, are allocated across
the categories of charitable expenditure
and governance costs. The basis of the cost
allocation is explained in the notes to the
accounts. The allocation for the purposes of
the Statement of Recommended Practice may
not always reflect the definition per various
donor contracts.

Ecuipment purchased as part of the
production of oredia as part of a project
is expensed in the statement of financial
activities in the year of purchase ano returned
to the funder or donated to local charities on
cessation.

g) FOREIGN CURRENCY

Transactions denominated in foreigrr
currencies are recorded in sterling at the rates
ruling at the date of the transaction. Monetary
assets and liabilities denominated in foreign
currencies are retranslated at the exchange
rates riling at the balance sheet date and any
exchange differences arising are taken to the
statement of financial activities.

h) PENSION COSTS

Sonic UK employees are rriembers of the
EEC’s pension schemes. The EEC Group
operates both defined benefit and defined
contribution schemes for the benefit of the

employees.

Defined benefit scheme

The defined benefit scherr,es provide benefits
based on final pensionable pay. The assets
of the BBC Pension Scheme, to which the
majority of BBC employees belong, are helo
separately from those of the EEC group.
EEC Media Action, following the provisions
within section 28 of FRS 102, accounts for the
scheme as if it were a defined contribution
scheme. This is because it is not possib:eto
identify its share of underlying assets arid
liabilities of the scheme on a consistent and
reasonable basis. The expenditure charged
in the SOFA therefore represents the
contributions payable to the scheme in the
year.

Defined contribution scheme

The assets of the scheme are held separately
from those of BBC Media Action in an
independently administered fund. The
amounts charged as expenditure for the
defined contribution scheme represent
contributions payable by EEC Media Action
in respect of the financial year. Where these
contributions are reclaimable directly from
donors they are charged to restricted funds,
where they are not they are charged to
unrestricted funds.

i) DEBTORS

Debtors are recognised at their settlement
amount, less any provision for non-
recoverability. Piepayments are valued at the
amount prepaid. They have been discounted
to the present value of the future cash receipt
where such discounting is material.

j) CASH AT BANK AND IN HAND

Castr at bank and in hand represents such
accounts arrd instruments that are available
on demand or [rave a maturity of less than
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three months from the date of acquisition.
Depocits for more than thee months hut Less
than one year have oven disclosed as short
term ceposits,

k) CREDITORS AND PROVISIONS

Creditors and provisions are recognised when
there is an obligation at the balance sheet
date as a result of a past event, it is probable
that a transfer of economic benefit will he
required in settLement, arid the amount of
the settlement cam, be estimated ieliably.
Creditors and provisions are recognised at the
amount the charity anticipates it will pay to
settle the debt. They have beer, discounted to
the present value o’ the future cash payment
where such ciscojnting is material.

L) LEASES

Rentals payable under operating Leases are
charged to the statement of financial activities
on a straight line basis over the lease tern,.
Lease incentives are iecognised over the lease
term on a straight lire basis.

m) TAX

3BC Media Action is considered to pass
the tests set out in Paragraph 9 Scheduled
Finance Act 2010 arid therefore it meets the
definition of a charitable coiripany for UK
corporation tax purposes. Accordingly, the
charity is potentially exerrrpt frorri taxation in
respect of income or capital gairra received
withir, categories covered by Chapter 3 Part
19 Corporation Tax Act 2010 or Section 256
of the Taxation of Chargeable Gains Act 1992,
to th extant that such income or gains are
applied exclusively to charitable purposes.

n) JUDGEMENTS AND KEY SOURCES OF
ESTIMATION UNCERTAINTY

The preparation of the financial staterrrerrts
requires management to make 1udgerrrents,

estirrrates arid assumptions that affect the
amounts reported for asset,, ar,d liabilities as
at the ba.ante sheet date ann the arnourts
reported for revenues arid expenses c:uninicj
i.he year. However, the nature of estimation
means that actual outcomes could differ from
those estunates. The items in the financial
statements where judgements and estimates
have been made include:

— that expenditure incurred on performance
related grants is a reliable basis For
estimating the right to receive payment
for the work performed:
the provision of bac debts;

— vaLuation of gifts in kird;
the allocation of support costs; are:

— the impacts of COVLD-19 or- estimating
future cash flows of tIme charity.

o) FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

The financial assets and financial Liabilities of
the charity and their measurement, basis are
as fol;ows;

— °inancial assets - trade and other debtors
are basic Financial instruments and are
debt insti uirsents rneasurec at amortisen
cost as detailed in note 11. Prepsyrrrents
are riot If nra i rc.ial instrurrrerrts.

— Casir at harrk — is classified as a basic
firraricial instrument anti is rrreasured at
face value.

— Financial liabilities - trade creditors,
accrua,s ann other creditors are basic
financial instruments, and are measured
at arnortised cost as detaiLed in note
93. Taxation and soda. security are not
included in the fir,ancia. i str.jrrlents
disclosure defrnitior,. Deferred incornre is
not deemed to be a financial liability, as
the cash settlenrer,t has already taken
place arid there is an obligation to deliver
services rather than cash or another
financial instrument.

2. DONATIONS
Donations in the Current year were derived from the following sources:

iJrwsrcted Restrcted
2021 2021
£‘CCC £000

TotaL L,crestritted
2021 2020
£000 £000

Restricted
2020
£000

Totmr,
2020
5•000

Gift-in-Kind
. BBC Group . - .. 46 46
- BBçGlobal News 070 1,070 1,678 1,678

Limited
• Airtirrre/media 8,270 8,270 5,989 5,989

snace from various
providers

ndiv’dniaIs/ocire 353 . 353 35 90 125
General Donations i

CiSC Group SOC 500 350 - 350
inciivicuals/otner” 93 , 93 413 .. £13

Total 946 9,340 10,286 798 7,803

including furlough income of 016k in 2021.

3. OTHER TRADING ACTIVITIES
Other trading activities were derived from the following sources:

iJn,es1rcted Restricrec: TotaL Urrest”.ctec Resmiciec Th:ai
2021 , 2021 2021 2020 2020 2020

, £060 £000 £000 6000 6000 3
Funciraising dinnerand 10 . 10 183 183
carpc ate cartners
Total I 10

. 10 183
- I 183

4. INVESTMENT INCOME

Uorermtrir:ted Restricted Total ImJnrestnlcted Rstrirted Total
2021 2029 2021 ‘ 2020 2020 2020

3 000 . £000 £000 6000 00 2000
Eiack,nterest 4 F I 4 33 .33
rece,vabie
Total Fr’ 4 I - I 4 33

- I 33
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5. INCOME AND GRANTS FROM CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES

Unrestricted Restricted Total U’irestricted Restricted Total
2021 2021 2021 2020 2020 2020
£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000

Grant funding for
specific charitable
activities

Governance 1250 12,200 13,450 1,860 17,877 19,737
ResiLience 795 7,761 8,556 683 6,565 7,248
Health 710 6,933 7,643 472 4,535 5,007

29,649 31,992

6. EXPENDITURE

tJrnestricted Restricted Total lJnrestncted Restricted Total
2021 2021 2021 2020 2020 2020
£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000

Raising Funds 175 - 175 294 294
Charitable Activities 3,619 36,234 39,853 4,640 ,6,7i3Q 41,421)
Totat).. ... d4 40,028 4,934 36,780 41,714

Drect Staff Alocstion
pro1ect costs costs of support Total Total

2021 2021 costs 2021 2021 2020
£000 £000 £000 £000 £000

Raising funds
Donations 6 125 1 132 230
Other trading astivities - 43 43 64

Totatcostof raising funds
‘ r 1 175 aif$

Charitable activities
Changing lives through
media and communication
Governance 12.380 6,523 1,637 20,540 28,159
Rer,’lience 4,689 4,145 620 9,454 7,708
Health 4,566 4,689 604 9,859 5,553
To a ostofchar a0i 219 i5,357 28&1 39853 41 420
activities 3i’:c:.
Total expenditure { 21 .640.1)5j525 I 3*862 1j0 .v.:4OO28014t07.1.4,

Cost of charitable activities : £39.9m includes £9.3rn (2020: £7.8m) broadcast slots gifted in
kind by radio and TV broadcasters in the UK and country offices.

6. EXPENDITURE (CONTINUED)

Progrsmme support Specific allocation and pro-rata by direct project 214 985
expenditure

General management Pro-rta by direct Project nxpendituw 1,221 1,835
and furidraising
Financial management Pro-ata by direct project expenciture 760 680
Information technology Pro-rsta by direct :iroject evpenditure 278 279
Premises and facilities Prc-mta by direct project expenditure 389 526
m10.cU ‘S

The support costs allocated and the basis of apportionment were:

Support activity Basis of apportior,ment 2021
£000

2020
£000

Programme support costs : in 2020 £985k included £668k project provisions not repeated in

2021. In acidition, more unfunded costs were allocated to projects in 2021.

7. NET EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR

2021 2020
£1000 £000

This is stated after charging:
Auditor’s Remuneration (including VAT)
Group

- current year 43 40
- prior year 2 -

Auditor’s remuneration lincivding VAT)
- subsidiaries 8 8

Exchange rate loss 239 166
Hire of assets - operating leases 1,120 1,498

8. TRUSTEES AND EMPLOYEES

Members of the Board of Trustees (who are all directors within the meaning of the
Companies Act 2006) receive no remuneration for their services. Trustees’ expenses
of £1,181 for 2 Trustees (2020: £3,281 for 3 Trustees) during the year relates to the
reimhLrsement of costs incurred while carrying out their duties for BBC Media Action.
Donations made by Trustees in the year totalled ENIL (2020: ENIL) Trustees are provideci
with indemnity insurance as part of the BBC Group’s Directors’ and Officers’ policy.

All UK staff employed on a continuing basis by BBC Media Action have employment
contracts with the 1313C. Staff costs referred to in note 9 are either incurred in the form of
payments to the BBC for these staff members or internationally through prolect based
payrolls, in addition to the costs of temporary staff employed directly arrd through agencies.
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Costs of staff split by:
Wages anc salaries 1 2838 12829
National insurance 462 487
Pension costs 1,017 1,027
G:her staff cos:s 1,208 991
lotal GC’. t3’ 15,525 15,334

Employees with emoluments of £60,000 and over fell into We FoLlowing 2021 2020
bands.
£60,000—669,999
£70,000—279,999
£80,000—t89,999
£90,000-E99,999
£1 10,000€1 19.999

The number of employees whose emoluments were greater than £60,000 to whom
retirement benefits are accruing under defined benefits schemes is 7 (2020:9). The sernor
management teen, who have authority and resoonsibi ity for planning, directing and
controlling the activities of the Group are considered to be key management personnel. Total
cost ot employment in respect oF these individuals, includrng the Chief Executive Officer’s
total cost of employmentofEl5g,658 12020: £975,217), is £450,473 (2020: £598,097).

The average number of employees on a headcount basis, analysed by 2021
function was:
Programme activities (charitabLe):

Africa 234 227
Asia 281 277
Rest of World 108 110

Other 2 4
TotE r’’ : f’:. 625 618

The Costs charged in year include redundancy payments of £156,638 12020: £24,228) of
which £112 0 .t? 7 f2C ua8l v,av ii e to hu paid out ,t 31 March dOdl

Investment in BBC Media Action (India) Lioted
Cost 55 55
Less: Cumulative impairment (34) (3e)

lnves:rnen: in BBC ‘ed a Ac:ion Nepal Private Limited
Cost 1 1

Investment in British Broadcasting Corporation Media Action Ltd/Gte
(Nigeria)

Cost 1 1
Total ‘.

‘ ycr’,: ‘L7F 23 ‘23.

BRC Media Action has three 100% owned subsidiary undertakings: BBC Media Action (India)
Limited, BBC Media Action Nepal Private Limited, and British Broadcasting Corporation
Media Action Ltd/Gte, an entity registered in Nigeria.

The investment in BBC Media Action (India) Limited (registered number 2746733, charity
number 1121665) is held directly.

The investment in BBC Media Action Nepal Private Limited, (Company Registration Number:
112548/60/0701 an entity established under the laws of Nepal, is held directly.

British Broadcasting Corporation Media Action Ltd/Gte (Company Registration Number
RC1 4483881 is an entity under the laws of Nigeria. It is a 100% owr,ed subsidiary of BEIC
Media Action. Although local staff contracts are in the name of British Broadcasting
Corporation Media Action Ltd/Gte, fundirrg to meet the charitable objectives of the
organisaticin is received and disbursed by E3BC Media Action in Nigeria.

A foi..rth entity, BBC World Service Trust India, is regarded as a sLibsidiai’y undertaking
and in accordance with paragraph 24.14 of SORP ERS 102 has been consolidated in the
consolidated financial statements as BEIC Media Action has the right to appoint the majority
of Trustees. This entity did not trade in the current or prior year.

9. STAFF COSTS

I 2021
£000

2020
£000

10. FIXED ASSET INVESTMENT
Charity Charity

2021 £000 2020 £000

10

10
4

13

6

2

2020
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10. FIXED ASSET INVESTMENT (continued) 11. DEBTORS

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

‘total income 1680 1,763
Total expenditure (1,680) (1,763)

C ‘5’’ e -

Fixed and current assets 738 767
Liabilities (717) (746)
Net7funds 21 21

Total income 9 9
Total expenditure (9) (9)
Net income - -

Tward 1

Fixed and current assets 1 1
Liabilities -

As1s- .1 —

Group Group Charity Charity
2021 2020 2021 2002
£000 £000 £000 £000

Trade debtors 1,719 1,146 1,685 1,113
Amounts due from subsidiary and related undertakings - - 400 239
Otherdebtors 1,337 1,419 856 856
Prepayments 389 323 389 323
Accrued income (see Note 15) 7,448 5,701 7,448 5,701
Total 10,893 8,589 10,778

Alt debtors fall due within one year.

12. CASH AT BANK AND IN HAND

Group Group Charity Charit’
2021 2020 2021 2020
£000 £000 £000 11000

Cash held at bank in UK 6,982 5,847 6,963 3,8213
Cash held at bank and in hand overseas 1,306 1,237 1,079 1,066
Total .. Puj/A’ 8,288 ‘7 ,042

13. CREDITORS: AMOUNTS FALLING DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR

Group Group Charity Charity
2021 2020 2021 2020
£000 £000 £000 £000

Trade creditors 217 198 217 120
Amounts due to related undertakings (see Note 21) 429 1,148 429 1,148
Othercreditors 4,040 2,212 3,762 1,818
Accruals 2,487 1,617 2,448 1,585
Deferred income )see Note 15) 6,870 5,235 6,870 5,235
TotaL: :1’ 14,043 13,726 ‘,j/j

14. PROVISIONS FOR LIABILITIES

Charity and group Project TOTAL
costs £000 £000

At 1 April 2020 ‘738 738
New provisions in 20/21 152 152
Provisions utilised in 20/21 (198) (198)

At31 March2021
‘

The provision for project costs relates to costs that are not expected to be recovered from the
donor and are therefore an obligation at 31 March 2021. It is expected that the majority of
these obligations will he paid during the year ending 31 March 2022.

BBC Media Action (India) Limited

The statement of financial activities of BBC Media Action (India) Limited may be summarised
as follows:

2021 2020
£000 £000

The balance sheet of BBC Media Action (India) Limited may he summarised as follows:

2021
£000

2020
‘0(1(1

BBC Media Action NepaL Private Limited

The statement of financial activities of BBC Media Action Nepal Private Limited may be
summarised as follows:

2021
£000

2020
£000

The balance sheet of BBC Media Action Nepal Private Limited may be summarised as follows:

2021 2020
£000 £000
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15. ACCRUED AND DEFERRED INCOME

Where income is rec.eivcHl in acjvaricsr. recognition is deferred and included in crccji Lurs
and where entitlorirerit arises before income is received the inccne is accrued. The most
sicjni8cant projectc for which income was deferred and accrued are detailed below, In the year
to 31 March 2021 the Group had 132 (2020:129) active projects.

Total Total Amount Total Total
Deferred Accrued Received Deferred Accrued

Income Income and Other Released Income Income
2020 2020 Movements via SOFA 2021 2021

15. ACCRUED AND DEFERRED INCOME (continued)

‘local
,Defe’ rec

Income
2020

Total
Accrueo

I rcome
2020

Amount
Recerved

and CUrer
Movements

Re(easec
v:a SOFA

‘Total
Deferwd

Income
2021

40

15

452

6

43

81

114

(93)

(20)

(58)

AUXILIUM. Bangladesh:
Rohingya Knowledge
-Auxiium

BMB MCTT MACDONALD:
South Sudar:: GESS II - MOTT

dM13 MOTT MACDONALD:
Nepal Lifeline
Commurircatiorrs”MM

CCCA: Cambodia: KAP3 COCA
COMIC RELIEF: Sierra Leone:

c:HARM 2- Corrrrc Relief
DANISH REFUGEE (X)1JNC

Ethiopia: Unsafe Miga:ioir
DRO

DFID: HQ: PRIMED - ODD
DFID’ Scrrra,ia: CCVID-19

progi’arrsnusg - DFID
DFID: Sierra Leone: EAGER.

IRO
DFID: Tarrzarsa NC 1 Act2

(KPMG(
ECHO. Bangladesh: Rchingya -

ECHO
EUROPEAN COMMISSION:

Zambia: Nauwampare - EL
ELIROPEAN i’x)MMISSIOrL

Ukraine: Support to UA’PBC
EU

EUROPEAN COMMISSION:
Community Cohesion through
Community Med

EUROPEAN COMMISSION: Iran
Oommrty Cohesion: EU

ElI DHF1
FCDO: HO: PRIMED

implernentatron FOLIO
TODD’ Srerra Leone. PRIMED

irrrplemerit- FCDO
FCDO: Ethiopia: PRIMED

implenrentation - FODO
IrCDO: Nicjerra: S,JRP, FODO

(250)

(34)

(217)

(87)

(284)

(388)

(628)

(257)

(131)
(149)

(1,074)

(911)
(228)

(456)

(267)

(717)

68

(279)

(1,039)

(13)

138

686

223

117
265

883

688
37 ‘

479

287

$19

252

251

224

192

755

142

118

110

98

23

261

345

66

183

194

63

406

142

118

97

FCO: Euroøe: Eastern
Partnerships (FOOl

FCO: Libya: El Kul 5 (Yr 2) - FCC
FCC: Afghanistan: Discussion

Democracy - FCC
FOO: Europe: EaR Belerus -

FODO
FCC: Nigeria’ OSSF Covid”l 9
FCO’.A, g0’a CCV D- 19

Response
FOO: Algeria: Focus on Algerian

Youth 2- POD
TOO: Europe: EaR Georgia

(FCC)
FCO: Afcjhanistai’i: Open Jirga

Phase III FCC
FCC, Ukraine: Suptiortto

UA:PBC - FCC
FCO: Uzbekis:an: FCC
GAO: South Suda’: GAC

Womer’s Voices
GAC, Tanzania: Niambie 2: GAC
GAO: Aigharnistan GAO - Her

Voices, Her Rights

GAO: Indonesia: Covid Lifeline
- GAO

GAO: Ethiopia: Covici Li’eline -

GAO
GAO: HO: Covid Lifeline - GAC
GATES FCUNDA Cr1: Ind’a:

Comms ‘ecn Su7port- Phase
2 - Gut

GATES FOIJNDATICiN: India
Collectives and Power of
Digital

GATES FOiJNDATION’ India
WASH Academy - BMGF

H & M FOLNDAION. India:
PRIDE - H S M Foundation

NT RESCUE CCMtJFEE:
Banglacesn: RoL ngya
Refugees- IRO

LIFT: Myanrrnar: Kyat, Chat - LIFT
MERCY CORPS: Nepal: Blossom

Project - Mercy Corps
MET OFFICE’ Kenya’ Wiser - UK

Me:

284

406

44

24

76

93

(2,423)

(5551
(460)

(2271

(315)
(151)

1189)

(371

(591)

(162)

(140)

(895)

(667)
(107)

(243)

(185)

(296)
40

(319)

(918)

(5)

(310)
(181)

(361)

otal
Accrued
Income

2021
491

295
339

103

140

56

189

‘it

37

12

1 78

129
32

4,630

850
799

330

292
291

245

226

196

118

11)7

690

643
313

243

222

101
667

371

346

384

183

363
213

264

(507)

(113)

(438)

(789)

(670)

(334)

(23)

133)
(712)

(137)
(232)

(195)
(82)

(618)

(510)

(4)
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MFA: South Sudan: Life in Lulu
-MFA

NORAD: Indonesia: Kembali Ke
Hutac

NORAD: Somalia: SWEET -

Norad
NORAD: Myan man TCD7 -

NOPAD
OPTIONS: Nepal Mobalising

Healthworker - Options
RUTGERS: Bangladesh: Hello I

Am - Rutgers
SDC: Tanzania: Niambie 2 - SDC
SIDA; Zambia: Kudniwa SIDA
SIDA: Cambodia: Klahan9

Phase Ill (Sda)
SIDA: Zambia: Radio Waves

Evtension, SIDA
SIDA: Zambia Tikambe II, 5IDA
SIGHTSAVERS - DFID: Ngsra.

DID - Sightsavers
SIGHSAVERS - DFID.

Bangladesh Inclusion Works
-Sightsavers

UN DEVELOPMENT PROG:
Myanrnar: Pyaw Ba JPF

UNEPA: Bangladesh: AGAMI
U NFPA

IJNHCR: Bangladesh:Rohingya
Listening Gr0upUNHCR

UNICEF: Tanzania: RPFC -

UNICEF
UNILEVER: Afghanistan

UnSever HBCC COVID
IJNILEVER: Somalia: Unilever

HBCC COVID
UNOPS: Bang.acesn Common

Service IUNOPS)
UNOPS: Myanmar. Ma Snet Ne

UNOPS
USAID: Somalia: BUILD -

Creative Associates
WORLD HEALS1H ORG:

Afghanistan: Combating
COVID19 - WHO

Other isrolects

Balance at
31 March

2021
£000

15. ACCRUED AND DEFERRED INCOME (continued)

Total
Deferred

Income
2020

Total
Accrued
Income

2020

Amount
Received

and Other
Movements

Released
via SOFA

Total
Deferred

I scorns
2021

Total
Accrued

Inco me
2021

16. FUNDS ANALYSIS

Balance
at 1 April

2020
£000

Income
£000

Espenditure
£000

(549)

(62)

(75)

(35)

(240)

(2771

(217)

(88)

14821

Unrestricted funds:
Des.g.w:ed funds:

Technology-leo Change FLinc 36P - 369
Total Designated funds .i 369 - - 369
General Funds 1,122 3,7S I (3,794) 4,043
TotalUnrestrictedfunds 4,491 3,75 (3,794) 4,412
Total Restricted Fuocs J 34 f 36.231 i !534) 34
lFun.:U:’. .3;4n

j 4,5259,949 (40,028) 4,446

Balance Balance at
at 1 April 31 March

2019 Income Expenditure 2020
£000 £000 £000 £000

Unrestricted funds:

Designated funds:
Technology-led Change Fund 374 - (5) 369

TotaLD,gnatedfunds 37 - s (5) 369
Gesewl FunGs 5.022 4,029 r 1.929) 4,122
TotalUnrestrictedfunds 5,396 4,029 (4,934) 4491
Tota: Restricted Funds 34 36,780 136,7501 34
TotalFunds .. .• -. ..

4O,81g4r (41,714) 4,525

(476)

(921)

(37)

(550)

(272)

(285)

(163)
(1,293)

(431)

(1S6)

(113)
(435)

(225)

(878)

(95)

(475)

(351)

(337)

(242)

(667)

(306)

(495)

(140)

14.0261

1 .10

970

413

400

176

257

296
929
640

428

32.1
431

104

868

123

252

301

208

112

617

256

252

161

2.672

(306)

(500)

(225)

(9)

(25)

(364)
(31)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(41)

1129)

(130)

(138)

(46)

11.1901

87

3

85

124

3

17

245

9

6

243

3.201

314

98

81

3

45

22

21

2.855

The Trustees’ Report explains why the group and the charity hold unrestricted funds and the
adequacy of these funds at the year end. The reserves policy is reviewed on an annual basis.

All of F3BC Media Action’s primary activities are included within restricted funds. These
activities are restricted to overseas project work and associated income and expenditure in
line with the key themes and charitable objectives described in the Trustees report. Analysis
of the projects are included in note 15.

The Technology-led change fund represents funds set aside for the development and
enhancement of processes and systems. No amounts were added to the fund in 2020/21.
Funds are expected to be spent within three years.
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Rns:ric.ted Funds 34 34
Unrestricted designated fUnds 369 - 369
iJnrestricted general Funds 4,735 (692) 4,043
Total Funds at 31 March 2021 5,138 (692) 4,446

Net Proviskun Total
current for funds
asset’. liablitiec £000
£000’ r’006

Flestortec 5unds 34
!J’,rn’t’,ced designated nds r 369 369
L rft-srIc:rrn yrr’eral funds C,t3r ‘T.t.3 4,122
TotaL Funds at 31 March 2020 5,263 (738) 4,525

18. RECONCILIATION OF MOVEMENT IN FUNDS TO NET CASH OUTFLOW FROM
OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Nec exoenditure For the year (79) (905)
Investment income (4) 133)
)lsc’sass( n debtors (2,304) , l,814i
increase in creditors 3,633 1,296
(Dec’asei / li’crease fl pwv’SIOIS (46)
Cash inflow / (outtLoW,from.orivities 1,200 (794)

19. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

Operating Leases

There were total smoLnits payable in the Futire on non-cancellable leases:

Group Grop Charity Charity
2021 2020 2021 2020
£000 fOOD £000 £000

Lana arro DuilCings

OPerating leases which expire:
Within one year 430 81 2 343 72’l
In the ceconci to trfth years inclusive 187 228 142 67
Total 617 1040 485 811

20. PENSION COSTS

Many of the Company’s employesrs are members of the BBC’s pension schemes, the BBC
Pension Scheme (a defined benefit scheme) and defined contribution schemes (LifePlan and
the Group Personal Pension Scheme).

BBC Pension Scheme

The BBC Pension Scheme provides pension benefits on a defined benefit basis from assets
held in separate, trustee-administered, funds.

The scheme is subject to independent valuation by a professionally qualified actuary at
least every three years, on the basis of which the actuary certifies the ate of employer’s
contributions. These, together with the specified contributions payable by employees and
proceeds from the scheme’s assets, are expected to he su5Fcient to fund the benefits payable
under the scheme.

The actuarial valuation ot the Scheme as at 1 April 2019 reported a shortfall (liabilities,
calculated on the techrecal provisions basis, minus value of assets) of 91,1 3$m. The value of
the Scheme’s assets and liabilities at that date were £1 7,184rn and £18,322m respectively
(both excluding AVCs(. The latest funding update was prepared using the same methodology
updated with assumptions as at 1 April2020 and reported a shortfall of £1,929m on the
technical provisions basis.

An 11 -year recovery plan (2017 to 2028) was agreed between the BBC and the pension
scheme Trustees which details the total amounts to be paid by the BBC (these amounts
include both the employei normal contributions in respect of future service accrual and the
arriounts payable in respect of the funding shortfail).The funding shortfall is expec.ted to be
eliminated within 9.75 years of the valuation date, i.e. by 31 DecelTiber 2028.

The contributions to the ‘scheme by members are paid via a salary sacrifice arrangement.
These have been treated as employer contribLitions.

The next triennial valuation is due to be carried out rio later than 1 April 2022.

Contribution rates Projections (°/o)

1011 2020
Employer 42.3 3.4 31.4
Employee (Old and New Bese5itsl 7.5 75 75
Emoloyee (Carest Average Dnnehts 2006) . 4.0 ‘ 40 4.0
Employee (Careen Average Benrrti:c 2011) ( 6.0 6.0 6.0

17. ANALYSIS OF GROUP AND CHARITY NET ASSETS BETWEEN FUNDS

Nat
current
assets
£000

Pruvsion
for

iat’titiss
CCC

Total
funds
£000

2021
£000

2020
5000
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21. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

The following reLated party transactions occurred during the year:

2021 2020
£000 £000

Related parties
Services procured from related parbes 293 326
Amounts owed to re:atecl parties 429 1.145

During the year, BBC Media Action procured HR, IT and other support services of £293,467
(2020: £328,] 20) from the BBC.

Donations received from the F3BC World Service, BBC Group and BBC GlobaL News Limited
are detailed in note 2.

At 31 March 202],an amount of £429,255 (2020: £1,148,251) was owing to the BBC Group
and was Country Office cash-in-transit. This amount owing is non-interest bearing and
repayable on demand.

There were no other related party transactions to 31 March 2021 (2020: none).

22. POST BALANCE SHEET EVENTS

There are no events after the balance sheet date that require adjustment or disclosure in the
financial statements.
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Cover image: A BBC Media Action cameraperson prepares to film in a temporary COVID-19
medicaL ward in a Rohingya refugee camp in Cox’s Bazaar Bangladesh. SAC Media Action

Find out more:
bbcmediaaction.org
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BBC Media Action is a registered charity in England and Wales (no 1076235) and a
company limited by guarantee in England and Wales (no 3521587) at Broadcasting House,
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